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Abstract 

Background: The prevalence and mortality rates of opioid use disorders (OUD) have drastically 

increased in recent years in the United States. Narcotics Anonymous (N.A.) is a successful 

behavioral program supporting recovery for individuals with OUD. Humor may play an 

important role in maintaining group involvement and continuing support within the culture of 

the N.A. program.  

Purpose: The purpose of this study was to understand the ideas, beliefs, attitudes and 

behaviors of humor in individuals recovering from OUD who are participating in the N.A. 

program. 

Design: Qualitative ethnography design was used with three types of complementary data 

collection methods: observations at meetings and social gatherings, personal interviews, and a 

focus group session.  

Results: Instances of humor between N.A. members were noted in observations. Recorded one-

on-one interviews with ten members recovering from OUD provided details of various 

experiences of humor and led to development of five essential themes: Feels Good, Social, 

Lighten Up, Healing and Alienate. These findings highlight the mostly positive personal and 

social benefits participants experienced, as well as possible negative effects. A focus group of 

seven N.A. members provided interactive discussion of humor and discussed the need to 

become more conscientious of the detrimental effects of humor.  

Conclusion: The implications of this study suggest the need to explore various humor 

interventions to assess their relative effectiveness in enhancing recovering and reducing 

relapses. Due to the small number of participants, results may not be generalizable to all those 



 
 

 
 

with OUD in N.A. or represent the possibly wide range of N.A. meetings. This study added to 

the depth of knowledge about the effects of humor on this population and their recovery 

process. The importance of humor and having fun in the recovery of OUD should be more 

widely recognized by nurses as they help those with OUD, as humor definitely has a role to play 

in supporting N.A. members’ recovery from OUD.
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1 

CHAPTER I 

The Problem 

Introduction 

 The aim of this research was to understand the culture of the Narcotics Anonymous 

(N.A.) program and how humor plays a role in that program’s treatment features.  In this 

chapter the problem of opioid use disorder (OUD) was reviewed.  Underlying neurobiological 

processes of neuroadaptation during opioid use and neuroplasticity during recovery was 

discussed.  OUD recovery was reviewed, with an emphasis on the 12-step program, N.A.   

Humor was defined, with a focus on the relief theory of humor.  Finally, the current state of 

understanding the neurobiology of humor was reviewed.   

 The purpose of this study was to understand the ideas, beliefs, attitudes and behaviors 

of humor of those recovering from OUD participating in the N.A. program.  Understanding 

these ideas of humor could help nurses support those with OUD to engage, assimilate and 

maintain involvement with behavioral treatments such as N.A. and recover from OUD.   

Epidemiology 

 The prevalence and mortality rates of opioid use disorders (OUD) have drastically 

increased in recent years in the United States (U.S.).  Those affected by OUD include persons 

who use legally prescribed opioids and those who obtain illegally diverted pain medications, as 

well as heroin.  An estimated 1.9 million people in the US suffer from OUD related to 

prescription pain medicine, not including another 586,000 that use heroin (SAMSHA, 2015).  

Among treatment-seeking opioid users, treatment in the past year was 1.7 times more likely to 

be for prescription opioids than for heroin use (SAMSHA, 2012).  More persons died from drug 
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overdoses in the US in 2015 than during any previous year on record (over 47,000 deaths), 

mostly as a result from opioid pain relievers and heroin (CDC, 2015; Rudd et al., 2016). Wider 

prescription availability, diversion of prescribed opioids, and an increased supply and strength 

of heroin all contribute to tripling the incidence of OUD since 2000 (Rudd et al., 2016).  

 The epidemiology of OUD has developed within two major channels: descriptive and 

analytic.  Descriptive studies characterize and describe the distribution of OUD according to 

time, place, person, and groups of people. Analytic studies test specific hypotheses linking drug 

use and drug use disorders to putative causes, such as exposure to opioids, opportunities for 

opioid use, social-environmental risk factors, and individual characteristics, including genetic 

and biological factors (Compton, Thomas, Conway & Colliver, 2005).  Research in genetic 

epidemiology has demonstrated the potential benefits of studying interactions of genetic and 

environmental factors (Brenton, Richeimer, Sharma, Lee, Kantorovich, Blanchard & Meshkin, 

2017; Chan, Gelernter, Oslin, Farrer & Kranzler, 2011; Mistry, Bawor, Desai, Marsh & Samaan, 

2014; Sharma, Lee, Kantorovich, Tedtaotao, Smith & Brenton, 2017; Sun, Bi, Chan, Oslin, Farrer, 

Gelernter, & Kranzler, 2012).  Co-morbid mental health disorders are also associated with the 

development of OUD and include anxiety and mood disorders (Martins, Fenton, Keyes, Blanco, 

Zhu & Storr, 2012) as well as post-traumatic stress disorder (PTSD), (Hassan, Foll, Imtiaz & 

Rehm, 2017). 

 Pain management using opioid medications is a major factor in understanding the 

development of OUD (Beauchamp, Winstanley, Ryan & Lyone, 2014; Blanco, Wall, Okuda, 

Wang, Iza & Olfson, 2016).  Factors that contribute to OUD development from the level initially 

taking prescription pain medicine include: being fairly young, the degree of impairment from 
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pain, comorbid substance use disorders, depression and current psychotropic medication use 

(Blanco et al., 2016; Boscarino, Rukstalis, Hoffman, Han, Erlich, Gerhard & Stewart, 2010). 

Research has shown that those treated for pain with comorbid substance use disorders were 

more likely to exaggerate their pain levels, report poorer pain-related function, and seek higher 

doses of pain medicines for longer periods than those without substance use histories 

(Morasco, Turk, Donovan & Dobscha, 2012).  These data may be useful to determine 

susceptibility for opioid use disorders in clinical practice and for improving patient pain 

management. 

 Vest, Reynolds and Tragesser (2016) examined associations between impulsivity and 

OUD for those prescribed opioids for pain.  Results indicated that patients who react 

impulsively to negative mood states and cravings may be especially prone to developing OUD 

when taking prescription opioids.  Marino, Rosen, Guitierrez, Eckmann Ramamurthy & Potter,  

(2013) compared impulsivity to sensation-seeking in those taking pain medicine and found 

impulsivity, rather than sensation-seeking to be associated with the development of OUD. 

 The demographics of persons with OUD have shifted over the last few decades.  In the 

1960s, most people who began using opioids started with heroin in the inner cities (Cicero, Ellis, 

Surratt & Kurtz, 2014).  Today, nearly 80 percent of opioid users report beginning their 

dependence with prescription pain medications (Muhuri, Gfroerer & Davies, 2013).  Muhuri et 

al., (2013) also reported that current heroin users are more likely to be white, middle-class, and 

live in more suburban and rural areas.  Although the risk factors for developing opioid 

dependence have changed, denial that opioid use is a problem is a consistent factor in the 

development of OUD (Kushner, 2010). 
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 Denial is a complex construct described in the substance use literature.  It is 

characterized by possible brain injury, dishonesty with self and others, interpersonal difficulties, 

defense mechanisms and a lack of education and motivation to change (Kushner, 2010).  The 

insidious nature of addiction involves seeking pleasure and reward offered by substances as 

drug use progresses.  With prolonged use and increased tolerance of drugs, a less obvious 

motive can involve the increased use of opioids to stave off uncomfortable withdrawal 

symptoms, leading to a cycle of continued use (Sarkar & Mattoo, 2012). Those individuals with 

OUD experience “relief” from these uncomfortable withdrawal symptoms (anxiety, cravings) 

through relapse with opioids, perpetuating biological and social impairment. These individuals 

with OUD consider the use of substances to be the cure rather than the cause of dysphoria 

(Boscarino et al., 2010).  

Neurobiology  

 Initially, substance use is a voluntary behavior.  However, with genetic and biological 

factors, and prolonged use, many individuals move into a state of substance use disorders, 

characterized by obsessive thoughts and compulsive use of substances in spite of adverse 

consequences (Leshner, 1997).  Brain dysfunctions, such as changes in dopaminergic pathways 

originating in the ventral tegmental area (VTA), may explain both conscious processes (craving, 

loss of control, drug preoccupation) and unconscious processes (conditioned expectation, 

compulsivity, impulsivity, obsessiveness).  Continued repetitive opioid use increases dopamine 

(DA) availability in the VTA, and strengthens learning and memory of a pleasurable occurrence, 

enhances salient evaluation of opioids, and establishes uncontrolled motive to repeat use.  

These changes that occur in the brain weaken the ability of those with OUD to exert cognitive 
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control over behaviors.  Implications include repeated opioid use regardless of the 

consequences to physical, spiritual, mental and social health (Baler & Volkow, 2006).   

 The mesolimbic DA release guides motivated behavior and is the most important reward 

pathway in the brain (WHO, 2004).  Under normal conditions, this reward pathway controls an 

individual's responses to natural healthy rewards, such as food, sex, humor, and social 

interactions, and is therefore an important determinant of motivation. These same systems 

(VTA, DA) affected by chronic substance use are also potentially repaired during recovery 

through the processes of neuroplasticity (Blum, Thompson, Demotrovics, Femino, Giordano,  

Oscar-Berman,…Gold, 2016; Creed & Luscher, 2013; Luscher, & Pascoli, 2012; Pascoli, Turiault & 

Luscher, 2012;  Olsen, 2011; Schulte, Cousijn, Uyl, Gouddriaan, Bink, Veltman,…& Weirs, 2014; 

Seo & Sinha, 2013; Volkow & Baler, 2014).  By understanding the brain to be an adaptable 

organ, we can potentially develop a more sophisticated model of OUD.  Likewise, we can 

potentially describe OUD recovery as a partial regeneration of the brain’s structure.   

Humor  

 Humor can be defined as an experience of reality from a perspective that makes events 

or interactions laughable, amusing or funny.  Functions of humor can include affective, 

cognitive, and behavioral disruption; in addition to opening a space and time to process stress 

and consider solutions to reduce stress.  Humor appreciation rests on the ability to perceive, 

enjoy or express the amusing, comical, incongruous or absurd perspective of a situation.  It is a 

common belief that a good sense of humor leads to good physical health.  This belief is based 

on the beneficial stress buffering effects humor produces (Martin, 2001).  Many of the theories 
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and research on the role of humor in social interactions and interpersonal relationships are 

based on the implicit assumption that humor is considered to be primarily a positive attribute.   

Theoretical Framework 

 Understanding various definitions, components, manifestations and functions of humor 

are important when designing a plan of inquiry of the effects of humor with individuals with 

OUD.  Researchers must be attuned to both subtle and overt humor responses when observing 

individuals and a group.  The selection of a conceptual framework to guide research requires 

deep and thoughtful understanding of the problem of OUD and the role of humor relating to it.  

 Laughter, wit and humor are instinctive coping mechanisms that can help people with 

the disappointments and struggles of life.  The Relief Theory of humor was developed by an 

English philosopher, Herbert Spencer (1860) and expanded by Sigmund Freud (1928).  The 

Relief Theory focuses on the physiological release of tension and anxiety, particularly during 

social interactions.  Stresses are reduced when people experience humor and engage in 

laughter (Kuiper, Martin & Olinger, 1993).  This cognitive perspective of humor explains that 

responding to stress in a humorous manner, one may be less likely to perceive their 

environment as threatening and thus experience less stress.  The facilitative effects of humor 

can discharge pent-up emotions and reduce interpersonal tensions and conflicts, improving 

mood, decreasing anxiety and enhancing both emotional and physical health (Martin, 2007).  

 Laughter has an emotional impact on the nervous system by relaxing the strain of 

tension and anxiety occurring through the medium of the breathing and vocal apparatus 

(Martin, 2007).  The laugh is a phenomenon of the same general kind as a sigh of relief.  The 

psychic energy released represents energy that would have suppressed the emotions that are 
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being expressed as the person laughs.  The emotions which are most suppressed deal with 

sexual desire and hostility, which may explain why so many jokes and witty remarks are about 

sex, hostility, or both (Freud, 1960). 

 The Relief Theory explains many benefits of humor and may contribute to positive 

effects on physiological and psychological functioning as well as social interactions.  By finding 

humor in stressful situations, those with OUD can replace negative with positive affect.  This 

will enable them through mutual social support programs to gain clean living principles as they 

recover from OUD.  Positive reframing through enjoyable emotional responses such as laughter 

allows those with OUD to learn healthy ways of living and consider changing behaviors in a 

manner that is attractive (Cann & Etzel, 2008).  Typically, the coping mechanism for stress 

before recovery for those with OUD was to consume more opioids.  It therefore seems 

reasonable that enjoying humor with others sharing similar circumstances, such as in Narcotics 

Anonymous might help those with OUD to feel good about their recovery and have fun without 

the use of opioids.  

Opioid Treatment   

 Treatments for OUD focus on biological and behavioral processes.  A number of 

effective medical and behavioral treatments exist for opioid use disorder (SAMSHA, 2015).  

Several medications also are available for OUD, including: an opioid agonist (methadone), an 

opioid antagonist (naltrexone), and a partial agonist, partial antagonist (buprenorphine).  

Medications can reduce cravings for opioids; however, medications alone are insufficient in 

creating the necessary changes to maintain recovery from OUD (Rabinowitz, 2009).  Lifestyle 

changes must also be considered and include behavioral treatments such as cognitive 
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behavioral therapy, motivational enhancement therapy and 12-step programs such as Narcotics 

Anonymous (N.A.).  Social support in N.A. in the form of meeting attendance and engagement 

in recovery activities is associated with improved outcomes for those recovering from OUD 

(Donovan, Ingalsbe, Benbow & Daley, 2013).  The N.A. program specifies the member’s primary 

purpose as staying clean and helping others, as well as, encouraging regular meeting 

attendance and “working” the program (Narcotics Anonymous, 2008).  Significant elements of 

working the N.A. program includes: actively working the steps, acknowledging powerlessness, 

accepting one’s addiction, turning one’s life over to God, and sponsoring others with OUD. 

 Humor may play important roles in maintaining group involvement and continuing 

support within the culture of the N.A. program.  Important functional roles of humor might 

include enhancing the engagement with newer members’ assimilation into N.A., as well as 

improving socialization and recovery of more established members.  Having fun and enjoying 

life without opioids might be a vital component to recovery and humor could play an important 

part.  Possible detrimental experiences of humor might be expressed and observed, adding to 

the depth of knowledge about the effects of humor on this population and their recovery 

process.   

Narcotics Anonymous 

 Narcotics Anonymous (N.A.) was formed in July, 1953; its first meeting was held in 

Southern California.  The program modeled the success of Alcoholics Anonymous, adapting the 

12-steps of recovery used by that recovery program.  In a recent survey, N.A. was found to be 

active in 132 countries with over 63,000 weekly groups worldwide (N.A. World Services, 2013).  

The survey found that reported exact membership was difficult to measure, since these weekly 
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groups do not keep attendance records and many members attend multiple groups per week.  

However, the survey did state that 35 percent of survey respondents reported having OUD.   

 The 12-steps model used by N.A. includes complete abstinence of all mind- and mood-

altering substances, regular meeting attendance, and admitting powerlessness to control one’s 

addiction.  Ongoing social support includes finding a sponsor (usually a longtime, experienced 

member) to guide others through mentorship and service.  Other important tenets of the 12-

steps model include self-inventory, making amends for past wrongs, developing one’s concept 

of a Higher Power and trying to be honest and productive in life.  N.A. literature emphasizes the 

need to enjoy life without the use of drugs, although it does not mention specific ways to 

achieve it.  Humor, laughter and mirth are strongly associated with reducing stress and having 

fun, which can assist members of N.A. to enjoy their lives without the use of opioids. (Dixon, 

1980; Lefcourt & Martin, 1986; Martin, 2007).  

 Humor could play an important role in OUD recovery based on stress relief, feelings of 

mirth and social bonding benefits demonstrated in previous humor research (Martin, 2007). 

This study explored participants’ experiences with humor and observed instances of laughter 

and mirth to better understand the supportive role in reaching N.A. goals that humor plays. The 

purpose of this study was to obtain a fuller understanding of the ideas related to humor from 

those recovering from N.A. meeting attendees now recovering from OUD.  The study’s research 

question was: “What are the ideas, beliefs, attitudes and behaviors of humor expressed in the 

N.A. program?” 
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Significance to Nursing  

 Nurses have the opportunity to impact the lives and health of those with OUD.  The 

current state of science on OUD treatment is moderately effective and includes 

pharmacological management and 12-step support programs.  New and innovative treatments 

are needed as the prevalence and mortality of OUD reach epidemic proportions. Understanding 

the role humor plays in these 12-step programs in engaging new members and retaining 

successful, long term members could lead to nursing interventions that utilize healthy 

attributes of humor.  Using humor to enhance education, socialization and health promotion 

for those with OUD could have significant implications for success in recovery.   

 Gaining insights through observations and first-hand accounts of humor during N.A. 

meetings, and between N.A. members during less formal interactions, could assist nurses in 

understanding the role and possible importance of humor.  To be effective with those with 

OUD, nurses need to understand the culture of N.A. and those successfully recovering, 

including their experiences with humor.  This empathetic understanding will serve to facilitate 

the nurse in introducing current opioid users and those early in recovery to another way of 

stress relief, apart from opioid use.  It is important for the nurse to recognize that opioids, and 

perceived stress relief mechanisms can be replaced by healthier coping mechanisms in 

recovery, including humor.   

 Humor may play an important role in maintaining group involvement and continuing 

support within the culture of the N.A. program.  This study therefore may identify important 

functional roles, including: enhancing the engagement of newer members’ assimilation into 

N.A., improving socialization, and maintaining recovery of more established members.  Using 
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humor may encourage having fun and enjoying life without opioids, which is a vital component 

to recovery.  Humor may provide levity and amusement during meetings and provide stress 

relief during the discussion of difficult topics.  During social interactions, humorous exchanges 

may play an important role in communication and bonding, particularly with close 

relationships, such as with a sponsor, or with someone they themselves sponsor.   

 Respondents might also reveal detrimental effects of humor use, such as feeling put-

down or embarrassed if one’s feelings are hurt, such as being the victim or brunt of the humor.  

Respondents might report political, sexist, and ethnic jokes or humorous teasing of individuals 

or groups.  These aggressive forms of humor could occur during N.A. meetings or during 

informal interactions and be offensive.  Sometimes humor is disguised in such a way that only 

those familiar with the group’s culture understand it.  Understanding these forms of hidden 

humor (or “inside jokes” from the accounts of those with OUD in N.A.) could enable nurses to 

understand this population and the culture of N.A.  Such insights and better understandings of 

hidden humor could lead to more targeted and effective humor interventions and referrals by 

nurses.  

 Understanding the dynamics of humor in N.A. could lead to specific humor interventions 

in education and therapy. Nurses learning appropriate uses of humor from those with OUD 

could be important.  Different types of humor may be relevant in different situations. 

Presenting important 12-step concepts utilizing humor, such as cartoons or humorous stories, 

might have a greater impact on those with OUD than traditional teaching methods. Such less 

stressful settings have been called a “learning climate” in the works of Thomas Good and other 

educational researchers (Good, Biddle, & Brophy, 1983).  Humor enjoyment is a natural 
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expression of emotion and offers a genuine and authentic human connection between nurses 

and their clients.  Nurses might improve trust and therapeutic interactions with those with OUD 

through shared humor.  Understanding the dynamics of humor in a recovery setting could lead 

to understanding humor as a resource for nurses to treat and build relationships with patients 

with OUD. 

 The knowledge gained from the study of humor in N.A. could add to the current state of 

science, and enhance nursing practice of caring for those with OUD.   Understanding humor 

from the perspective of recovering individuals in N.A. could add to the holistic care of this 

difficult to treat population.    

Philosophical Framework 

 Ethnomethodology emerged from Schutz (1967) as a phenomenology approach and is 

considered an extension of the ideas of Edmund Husserl (1931).  It was developed by Harold 

Garfinkel’s (1967) ethnomethodology, which focuses on the world of social facts as 

accomplished or co-created through peoples' interpretive work.  Garfinkel posited that social 

reality and social facts are constructed, produced and organized through the observation of the 

mundane actions and circumstances of everyday life.  Garfinkel set out to empirically explore 

how people accomplish, establish, produce and reproduce a sense of social structure.  

 Fetterman (1998) and Wolcott (1999) both describe ethnography as holistic, with 

multiple causes and influences for actions and behaviors.  Ethnography is greatly dependent on 

fieldwork, including observations, interviews and focus groups.  Understanding of the group’s 

culture is based on comparison, looking for systematic relationships among diverse 

phenomena, not for substantive identities among similar ones.  This cross-cultural perspective 
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involves the study of another way of life, not fully understood by the researchers and target 

audience.  Key points include first-hand experience by living one’s way into the culture in 

multiple, natural settings through immersion and discovery.  Each learning episode experienced 

by the ethnographer builds on questions that emerged during preceding episodes. This 

approach is non-evaluative and devoid of judgements, but rather just appraises how things are 

and how they fit together to form patterns (Wolcott, 2003).  Ethnography is an open-ended, 

creative and emergent process that requires recording field notes immediately, while fresh in 

the mind (Fetterman, 1998).   

  Ethnography is more than a method of inquiry, but has ontological and epistemological 

properties that foster a reflective “way of knowing” (Vasilachis de Gialdino, 2009, p. 2).   It is 

the holistic study of social-cultural contexts, processes and meanings within a cultural system 

(Fettermann, 1998).  The ethnographer views culture as a flexible system with continuities 

between interrelated components, which include shared ideational systems, including: 

knowledge, beliefs, attitudes, values and preferred behaviors and relationships (Whitehead, 

2004).  Ethnography looks at both emic and etic perspectives.  The emic approach attempts to 

understand components of a cultural system from the perspective of the group (Whitehead, 

2004).  The etic approach analyzes the cultural system with research paradigms brought by the 

researcher from outside the system (Whitehead, 2004).  The ethnographer can describe rules 

and routines that facilitate order, regularity, familiarity, and predictability (Wolcott, 1999).  

Meaning can be derived in the interpretation of behavior observed.  The groups’ culture is a 

shared phenomenon that provides knowledge, meanings, values and a shared sense of reality 
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(Whitehead, 2004).  Significant events and processes can also give rise to the production and 

reproduction of specific cultural patterns (Wolcott, 1999). 

 The concept of corroborative triangulation refers to multiple sources of data 

(Fetterman, 1998).  This approach requires the researcher to be flexible, adapting to settings 

and focusing on rich descriptions, reserving feelings about observations until the point the 

researcher gives their final account (Fetterman, 1998).  Put another way, Wolcott (2003) 

believes the ethnographer conducts research in order to examine how others lead their lives, 

and thus get a clearer picture of their own.   

 Another research tool is that of conversation analysis, which often is linked to 

ethnomethodology by a common interest in understanding the methodical construction of 

social action.  Conversation analysis uses communication or talk-in-interaction as one of the 

fundamental ways that people co-construct or collaboratively produce social action and their 

social lives.  Conversation analysts have developed an empirical approach to study talk-in-

interaction (Glenn & Kuttner, 2013). 

 Data analysis in ethnographic studies consists of examining, categorizing, tabulating, 

recombining and re-evaluating evidence obtained in the research.  As patterns of thoughts and 

behaviors emerge, the ethnographer will interpret that data leading to a rich understanding of 

the culture of humor in a N.A. environment. 

Summary  

 Chapter 1 introduces the problem of opioid use disorder with a description of 

prevalence and changing demographics of individuals with OUD.  Major risk factors include 

being in pain, genetic predisposition and co-morbid mental health disorders.  Individuals 
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develop OUD from legally prescribed pain medications, illegally diverted pain medications 

and/or heroin use.  The characteristics of denial in perpetuating the use of opioids despite 

negative consequences are explained.  Evidence is reviewed of biological processes, including 

neuroadaptation and damage from opioid use and neuroplasticity and healing in OUD recovery. 

 The facilitative role of humor in stress relief, learning and therapy with patients with 

various other various mental and emotional conditions was briefly described.  A definition of 

humor and the theoretical framework of the relief theory of humor were presented.   

 Successful treatment of OUD includes medications and social support, including N.A.  

Evidence of the success of N.A. was presented as well as the history of the program and some 

of the important interactive styles that N.A. members utilize.  These activities in N.A. include 

going to meetings and talking with a sponsor regularly.  The role of humor in engagement, 

relapse prevention and retention was discussed.   

 Nurses are frequently exposed to patients with OUD as a result of medical and 

emotional consequences of opioid use in emergency rooms and hospitals.  Better 

understanding this population can aid interventions and referrals for more effective care.  This 

includes focusing on the underlying condition rather than just treating the presenting 

symptoms.  Knowledge and insights can be gained through first-hand observations and 

experiences in the field of participants recovering from OUD.  The significance to nursing that 

could be gained includes a better understanding of the culture of N.A. and impact of humor in 

the recovery of those with OUD.   Nurses may educate, support and communicate more 

effectively with those with OUD based knowledge gain about humor in OUD recovery.    
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 The philosophical basis for the study is discussed.  Philosophical foundation will be 

based on Harry F. Wolcott’s holistic ethnography framework (Wolcott, 1999).  The ontological, 

epistemological and methodological foundations of ethnography that distinguish this approach 

from other forms of qualitative research were discussed.  The basic tenets of ethnographic 

fieldwork described by David T. Fetterman (1998) were reviewed and will be utilized in this 

study.  Methods will include observations of N.A. meetings and informal interactions of N.A. 

members recovering from OUD.  Interviews with key informants and a focus group will enrich 

data.  Analysis will seek to develop a cultural portrait of humor within the social context of 

those N.A. members with OUD. 
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CHAPTER II 

Literature Review 

Introduction   

 A critical review of the literature was conducted to provide a context for studying the 

culture of Narcotics Anonymous (N.A.) and the role of humor in assisting those recovering from 

opioid use disorder (OUD).  The purpose of this study was to understand the ideas, beliefs, 

attitudes and behaviors of humor of those recovering from OUD participating in the N.A. 

program.  Ethnographic inquiry through observations, interviews and focus group discussion 

was performed.  Understanding ideas of humor could help nurses support those with OUD to 

engage, assimilate and maintain involvement with behavioral treatments such as N.A. and 

recover from OUD. 

 Given this study purpose, its rising prevalence and mortality of OUD, as well as various 

contributing factors are reviewed.  Underlying neurobiological processes of neuroadaptation 

during opioid use and neuroplasticity during recovery are discussed. The current state of OUD 

recovery is summarized, with an emphasis on the 12-step program used by N.A.   Humor is 

defined, with a focus on the Relief Theory of humor.  The literature review also includes the 

effects of humor on learning, psychological and physiological functioning.  Successful uses of 

humor in therapy and other humor interventions by nurses are summarized.  Finally, current 

understanding of the neurobiology of humor is reviewed.  A gap in knowledge is whether or not 

humor may support OUD recovery. 
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Humor  

 Humor is a broad and multifaceted psychological phenomenon that encompasses 

several components (Martin & Kuiper, 2016).  The first is the cognitive aspect, which involves 

resolving incongruities when confronting two or more incompatible interpretations of a 

situation.  Resolution tends to be associated with playful, non-serious frame of mind, 

diminishing the importance of a situation.  Sudden recognition of these incongruities is 

perceived as funny revelations.   There is an emotional component of enjoyment of funniness 

stimulated by dopamine (DA) release in the reward center.  Social or interpersonal aspects of 

humor also exist, including sharing laughter and spontaneous mutual expressions of joy and 

amusement.    

 Humorous expression includes laughter, smiling and mirth experienced by the individual 

upon recognition and expression of understanding that a situation or character contains 

incongruities or peculiarities.  Research has often focused on the beneficial contributions made 

by humor’s involvement in social domains, leading to the more general notion that humor 

provides a social facilitative effect (Martin, 2007).  This effect is undoubtedly a very important 

function of humor use in both social interactions and interpersonal relationships.  However, 

other contemporary research suggests that it is equally important to consider the possible 

detrimental social impacts of humor, being associated with poorer self-esteem, greater levels of 

depression and anxiety, and poorer judgment of one’s self-competence (Kuiper, Grimshaw, 

Leite, & Kirsh, 2004).  These useful as well as detrimental functions of humor could be explored 

through observations and interviews of members in N.A.   
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  In early research of social and psychological aspects of humor, Dixon (1980) found that 

humor is fundamentally a social phenomenon that is involved in numerous aspects of 

interpersonal communication.  These aspects include using humor to save face and relieve 

tensions in potentially embarrassing situations; as well as using humor to self-disclose and to 

assess the beliefs and attitudes of others.  Furthermore, humor can also be used by a high-

status individual to maintain dominance over others; and, by a low-status individual to assure 

the approval of those thought to be more important (Ziv, 1984).  In a group context, humor can 

be used to highlight and enhance group identity and cohesion, or to manage discourse in the 

group by shifting conversations away from threatening content to more light-hearted topics 

(Kuiper & Martin, 1998).  Interpersonally, humor is rated as being among the most important 

personal characteristics persons seek in others.  This expression of humor is evident in many 

different types of relationships, including dating, marriage, and friendships (Martin, 2001).   

 Adaptive and maladaptive uses of humor also play important roles.  In a personality-

based theory of humor, two adaptive styles of humor are identified: affiliative and self-

enhancing humor, and two maladaptive styles: aggressive and self-defeating forms of humor 

(Martin, 2002).  Affiliative humor involves the use of funny, non-hostile jokes and spontaneous 

witty banter, both employed to amuse others in a respectful way.  Affiliative humor also is 

aimed at others and used in an adaptive manner to facilitate relationships and reduce the level 

of interpersonal conflict.  Self-enhancing humor is often employed as an adaptive coping 

mechanism; using it allows the individual to adopt a humorous outlook on life and maintain a 

more positive perspective in stressful situations.  Aggressive humor, on the other hand, is 

intended to “put others down” through the use of sarcasm, teasing and ridicule.  Using this 
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maladaptive humor style can result in hurting and alienating others.  Self-defeating humor also 

is considered maladaptive.  That is, its self-disparaging style makes oneself the butt of jokes in 

order to gain the approval of others.  Here too, research investigating adaptive and maladaptive 

styles of humor could help those with OUD.  Understanding various definitions, components, 

manifestations and functions of humor is highly relevant when designing a research framework 

for investigating the effects of humor in individuals with OUD.   

Neurobiology of Opioid Use Disorders  

    As a technical note, this section is based on seven articles that consisted of five literature 

reviews, a randomized control trial using animal models and a brain imaging study.  Five of 

these articles were considered high quality and two had a quality rating of good. The samples, 

purpose, findings and limitations of this research are described in Table 1, Appendix A.     

  

           In order to understand the possible effects of humor on recovery, it is worthwhile to 

discuss the neurobiology of OUD.  Motivated behavior is guided by mesolimbic dopamine (DA) 

release in the reward center of the brain (WHO, 2004). This neurological reward pathway 

activates pleasurable responses to natural healthy rewards, such as food, sex, and social 

interactions, and is therefore an important determinant of motivation.  Dopaminergic pathways 

originating in the ventral tegmental area (VTA) of the midbrain mediate the reward value of 

survival-related stimuli and can modify future behaviors (Di Chiara, 2002).  When presented 

with a physiological stimulus, VTA neurons release DA in several brain regions, including the 

nucleus accumbens (NAc) and the prefrontal cortex (PFC) (Berridge, 2007).  The amygdala, 

which interacts with the VTA-NAc pathway, is particularly important for conditioned forms of 
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learning and emotions.  The amygdala helps an individual establish associations between 

environmental cues and whether or not that particular cue experience is rewarding or aversive.  

For example, this might consist of remembering what sensations and feelings accompanied 

finding food or fleeing a predator (Berridge, 2007).  Understanding the neurobiology dictating 

natural human behaviors is important when considering the pathology that occurs in the 

dopaminergic pathways when repeated exposure to opioids occurs. 

 Four circuits have been identified to have interdependent and overlapping roles in 

opiate use disorders (Volkow, Wang, Fowler, & Tomasi, 2012).  These circuits consist of: (1) the 

reward center involving the VTA and NAc; (2) memory, learning and emotions located in the 

amygdala and hippocampus; (3) motivation, drive and salience evaluation, located in the orbital 

frontal cortex; (4) and cognitive control, located in the prefrontal cortex (Volkow et al., 2012).   

Continued repetitive opioid use strengthens learning and memory of a pleasurable occurrence, 

enhances salient evaluation of opioids, and establishes uncontrolled motive to repeat use.  

These changes that occur in the brain weaken the ability of those with OUD to exert cognitive 

control over behaviors.  Implications include repeated opioid use regardless of the 

consequences to physical, spiritual, mental and social health (Baler & Volkow, 2006).  The 

effects these four circuits and that of DA have on the brain helps in understanding the behavior 

of those persons with OUD. 

 In brief, OUD is characterized by the compulsion to seek the drug, the loss of control to 

limit its intake, and the emergence of negative emotional states including dysphoria, anxiety, 

and cravings leading to chronic relapse (Koob & Volkow, 2016).  The reinforcing capability of 

opioids has been associated with their ability to trigger instantaneous, large increases in the 
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release of mesolimbic DA (Di Chiara & Imperato, 1988).  This effect has been confirmed in 

human brains by imaging studies in both addicted and non-addicted individuals under the 

influence opioids (Volkow & Baler, 2014).  The mechanism by which DA is released into the NAc 

varies for different classes of drugs.  Opiates affect DA indirectly through the endogenous         

μ-opioid receptors of inhibitory interneurons of the VTA; and opiate binding effectively 

increases DA release from VTA projections by inhibiting VTA inhibitors (Cunha- Oliveira, Rego, & 

Oliueira, 2008).  While natural stimuli reinforce the reward circuit until survival-related 

behavior is learned, it has been shown that opioids stimulate DA release continuously upon 

repeated exposures (Di Chiara, 2002).  Moreover, opioid-induced release of  DA increases 

appear to be larger in magnitude and longer lasting in effect than the DA released in response 

to natural physiological stimuli (Volkow & Baler, 2014).  An important finding is that DA release 

does not equate with hedonic pleasure of rewarding stimuli (WHO, 2004).  Instead, mesolimbic 

DA is released in response to unexpected rewards, hence reinforcing behaviors that lead to 

experiencing a rewarding stimulus.  Thus, opioid use is experienced as highly salient. 

Mesolimbic DA activation drives the addictive behaviors to obtain more opioids and its 

activation promotes the desire to use opioids repeatedly (Volkow et al., 2012; WHO, 2009).  

Not only is mesolimbic DA released because of direct exposure to opioid use, but DA is released 

as a conditioned response to previously neutral stimuli.  

 In addition, stimuli that trigger fast and large DA increases also facilitate conditioned 

responses to previously neutral stimuli, which allude to a mechanism by which cravings occur 

when former opioid users are exposed to drug related cues (Volkow et al., 2012).  Such 

conditioned responses are observed when drug-dependent subjects were presented with 
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videos of individuals seeking and administering drugs (Kauer & Malenka, 2007).  Results from 

positron emission tomography (PET) analysis demonstrating this response indicate increased 

DA levels within the dorsal striatum, a midbrain region associated with habit formation (Kauer 

& Malenka, 2007).  Further, DA increases correlate directly with an opioid user’s intensity of 

cravings reported by subjects.  Accordingly, imaging with fMRI in drug dependent subjects has 

demonstrated activity in the NAc in response to drug related cues and during periods of drug 

craving (Volkow, et al., 2012).  It has been determined that chronic drug use allows for 

conditioning of drug related cues that can then trigger DA release in the NAc region without the 

presence of a reward.  Additionally, DA level increases may be attributed to conditioned cues 

rather than to the drug itself (Volkow et al., 2012). This implies that when opioid cravings occur, 

conditioned motivated behavior guides the procurement and promotes the continued use of 

the drug, an event that is independent of the actual psychoactive effects produced by using 

that drug.  In addition to the midbrain regions involved in saliency, motivation, and habit 

learning, other areas of the brain also contribute to the progression of opioid addiction. 

 Imaging studies have identified cortical brain regions in the context of addiction 

research that are associated with complex decision making and inhibitory control (Volkow et 

al., 2012).  In particular, faulty DA-modulation in cortical-striatal brain circuits has been 

demonstrated in subjects with current or former drug dependence (Volkow, et al., 2012). 

Conditioned cues are drug-related stimuli, such as the sight of drug paraphernalia, which can 

evoke specific responses, such as cravings, when presented to a substance-dependent 

individual, even in the absence of an actual drug reward.  Brain images show increased activity 

within higher brain regions when addicted individuals are presented with drug-related 
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conditioned cues.  This suggests that conditioned responses are processed by circuits in 

subcortical and cortical brain regions as well as within the NAc brain regions (Volkow et al., 

2012).    

 An important finding is that chronic administration of opioids reduces the expression of 

dopamine receptors in the striatum.  This reduction in DA levels has been linked with decreased 

activity in brain regions associated with inhibitory control and emotional processing (Volkow & 

Baler, 2014).  Specifically, fMRI studies demonstrate metabolic impairments within several 

associated areas: the orbitofrontal cortex, responsible for saliency processing and motivated 

behavior; the cingulate gyrus, implicated in inhibitory control and awareness; and the 

dorsolateral prefrontal cortex, involved with higher cognitive processes and decision-making 

(Volkow & Baler, 2014).  Researchers hypothesize that abnormal DA regulation in these brain 

areas results in the lost control of emotional faculties in addition to increased compulsive and 

impulsive behaviors associated with chronic drug use (Volkow & Baler, 2014).  

Neurobiology of Humor 

 Nine articles reviewed included: two quasi-experimental studies and seven brain 

imaging descriptive studies.  Five of these studies had a high quality rating and the remaining 

four articles had a quality rating of good.  The samples, purpose, findings and limitations of this 

research are described in Table 2, Appendix A. 

 The idea that humor might help promote recovery is suggested by evidence showing 

commonalities in neural systems impacted by opioid addiction and those that activated when 

experiencing humor.  Effects of opioid use on cortical and limbic brain regions are well 

established in the literature (see the “Neurobiology of Opioid Use Disorders” section of this 
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document).  Brain imaging and electroencephalogram (EEG) response studies provide intriguing 

evidence that several regions of the cerebral cortex are involved in the cognitive processing of 

various types of humor, and that the cortical and subcortical limbic regions mediate the 

pleasurable emotions of mirth and laughter induced by humorous stimuli (Geol & Dolan, 2001; 

Mensen, Poryazova, Schwartz, & Khatami, 2014: Moobs, Greicius, Abdel-Azim, Menon, & Reiss, 

2003; Moobs, Hagan, Azim, Menon, & Reiss, 2005; Moran,Wig, Adams, Janata & Kelley, 2004; 

Neely, Walter, Black, & Reiss, 2012; Sampson, Hempelmann, Huber, & Zysset, 2009; Watson, 

Mathews, & Allman, 2006).  These regions include: the (1) temporal-occipital-parietal junction 

(TOPJ), involved with incongruity resolution and cognitive comprehension of humor; and (2) the 

mesolimbic regions, involved with reward processing, pleasure and emotional response to 

mirth (Mobbs et al., 2003; Mobbs et al., 2005; Moran et al., 2004; Sampson et al., 2009; Neely 

et al., 2012).     

 The brain regions activated in the appreciation of humor include the mesolimbic reward 

circuitry of the NAc (Mobbs et al., 2003; Moobs et al., 2005; Neely et al., 2012; Sampson et al., 

2009).   Detection and appreciation of humor occurs when DA is released from the midbrain, 

which produces the enjoyable, pleasurable feelings associated with humor and mirth.  The 

mesolimbic system encompasses a variety of distinct, but interconnected, dopamine-enriched 

structures including the ventral stratum, NAc, the VTA, and the amygdala.  The mesolimbic 

system is the most significant neural pathway in the brain in which changes occur in all known 

forms of addiction, as well as reinforcement of healthy behaviors, through similar action 

potential and  DA production (Olsen, 2011).  Although our understanding of the anatomical 

organization and function of the mesolimbic dopaminergic reward system is relatively 
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advanced, our understanding of this system’s role in humor, a powerful endogenous reward, 

remains poor (Mobbs, et. al, 2003; Mobbs et al., 2005; Moran et al., 2004; Sampson et al., 

2009; Neely et al., 2012).  A primary reason for this lack of understanding cited by Moobs et al. 

(2005) is that individuals subjected to the confined space of MRI machines do not permit 

researchers to study spontaneous forms of humor occurring in social settings. 

 Further, different types of humor activate different cognitive processes.  For example, 

the detection of incongruity and interpretation of humor has focused on sections of the 

temporal and parietal lobes that make up the TOPJ (Neely et al., 2012; Sampson et al., 2009). 

Feelings of amusement were found to activate the left ventral-medial prefrontal cortex as well 

as the subcortical regions of the amygdala- the reward center (Moobs et al., 2005; Neely et al., 

2012; Sampson et al., 2009; Watson, et al., 2006).  Verbal jokes can activate several different 

regions (Geol & Dolan, 2001; Watson et al., 2006).  Semantic jokes induced activation in the left 

and right temporal lobes, involved in semantic processing of language; while puns induce 

activation in the left frontal lobe which processes speech sounds (Geol & Dolan, 2001; Watson 

et al., 2006).  High-level visual areas in the occipital region of the brain are activated during 

visual humor (for instance, bizarre or cute images), and the TOPJ is activated in language 

dependent cartoons (Geol & Dolan, 2001; Watson et al., 2006).  All forms of humor 

appreciation activate the NAc and the amygdala (Watson, et al., 2006). 

 The medial ventral prefrontal cortex plays an important role integrating cognitive and 

emotional processes (Iwase, Ouchi, Okada, Yokoyama, & Nobezawa, 2002).  Funniness is 

subjective and individuals who rate a humor stimulus as especially funny, regardless of type of 

humor, had greater activation of this region (Iswase et al., 2002).  The motor response to 
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humor that provokes laughter has been shown to modulate activity in the supplemental motor 

area and the Brodmann area 6 (BA6) which are parts of the frontal cortex in the brain (Moobs 

et al., 2005).  Situated just anterior to the primary motor cortex, BA6 is composed of the 

premotor cortex, and medially, the supplementary motor area.  This large area of the frontal 

cortex is believed to play a role in the planning of complex, coordinated movements such as 

smiling and laughter (Mobbs et al., 2003).  Funniness is a subjective state, and those that rated 

the humor stimulus as especially funny, regardless of type of humor had greater activation of 

the medial ventral prefrontal cortex.  This area of the PFC plays an important role in integrating 

cognitive and emotional processes (Iwase et al., 2002).   

Neuroplasticity 

           Eight articles reviewed included: seven literature reviews and one brain imaging study.  

Five of these articles were considered high quality and three had a quality rating of good.  The 

samples, purpose, findings and limitations of this research are described in Table 3, Appendix A.     

   These same systems (VTA, NAc, DA, amygdala and PFC) affected by chronic substance 

use are also potentially repaired during recovery through the processes of neuroplasticity 

(Blum, Thompson, Demotrovics, Femino, Giordano,  Oscar-Berman,…Gold, 2016; Creed & 

Luscher, 2013; Luscher, & Pascoli, 2012; Pascoli, Turiault & Luscher, 2012;  Olsen, 2011; Schulte, 

Cousijn, Uyl, Gouddriaan, Bink, Veltman,…& Weirs, 2014; Seo & Sinha, 2013; Volkow & Baler, 

2014).  Abstinence and deep brain stimulation has been shown in animal models to reverse 

drug-induced neuroadaptation, and in so doing, curbing drug relapse rates in mice (Creed & 

Luscher, 2013; Pascoli, Turiault & Lucher, 2012; Luscher, & Pascoli, 2012).  In human imaging 

studies, neuro-adaptive changes occur with chronic substance use in the VTA, NAc and PFC. 
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Neuroplasticity of these brain regions can occur with abstinence, medications and behavioral 

treatments (Blum et al., 2016; Olsen, 2011; Seo & Sinha, 2013; Volkow & Baler, 2014).  For 

example, cognitive functioning improvements (including: memory, motivation (reward), 

learning and inhibitory control (PFC)), have been demonstrated following sustained recovery 

from addictions (Schulte et al., 2014).  Similar neuroadaptation of the VTA and NAc areas of the 

brain has been reported in non-drug addictions (eating, gambling and sexual addictions). 

Neuroplasticity has apparently occurred in recovery from these behavioral addictions, resulting 

in improved cognitive functioning (Olsen, 2011).   

 The evidence suggests that humor might help to promote recovery in neural systems 

impacted by OUD and by those activated when experiencing humor.  The brain regions 

activated in the appreciation of humor include the mesolimbic reward circuitry of the NAc 

(Mobbs, Greicius, Abdel-Azim, Menon & Reiss, 2003; Moobs, Hagan, Azim, Menon & Reiss, 

2005; Neely, Walter, Black, & Reiss, 2012; Sampson, Hempelmann, Huber & Zysset, 2009).   

Detection and appreciation of humor occurs when DA is released from the midbrain, which 

produces the enjoyable, pleasurable feelings associated with humor and mirth.  The mesolimbic 

system encompasses a variety of distinct, but interconnected, dopamine-enriched structures 

including the ventral stratum, NAc, the VTA, and the amygdala.  The mesolimbic system is the 

most significant neural pathway in the brain in which changes occur in all known forms of 

addiction, as well as reinforcement of healthy behaviors, through similar action potential and 

DA production (Olsen, 2011).   

 Through an understanding of the brain, as an adaptable organ, we can potentially 

develop a more sophisticated model of addiction.  Likewise, we can potentially describe 
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addiction recovery as a partial regeneration of the brain’s structure.  New thoughts and skills 

may carve out new neural pathways, which may be strengthened by repetition and practice, 

thereby helping to form new behavioral and response habits (Creed & Luscher, 2013; Seo & 

Sinha, 2013; Volkow & Baler, 2014).  By restoring the brain’s response to natural rewards 

(including food, sex, nurturing, humor, and nature), through neuroplasticity in the VTA, NAc and 

PFC, perhaps drug adaptive pathways and behaviors could lose saliency.  Natural rewards could 

be restored and support those with OUD to recover.  A paucity of research now exists to 

explore the role that natural rewards could play in the recovery process from OUD.   

Opioid Recovery 

    Eleven articles reviewed included: three quasi-experimental studies and eight 

descriptive/correlational studies.  Three of these articles were considered high quality and eight 

had a quality rating of good. The samples, purpose, findings and limitations of this research are 

described in Table 4, Appendix A.     

 There are a number of effective medical and behavioral treatments for opioid use 

disorder (SAMSHA, 2015).  Medications include: an opioid agonist (methadone), an opioid 

antagonist (naltrexone), and a partial agonist, partial antagonist (buprenorphine).  Behavioral 

treatments include cognitive behavioral therapy, motivational enhancement therapy and 12-

step programs such as Narcotics Anonymous (N.A.).    

Turning to that latter program, numerous studies have focused on the efficacy of N.A. as 

an intervention for those with substance use disorders, and identified important elements 

within the N.A. program (Buckingham, Frings & Albery, 2013; Christo & Franey, 1995; Crape, 

Latkin, Laris, & Knowlton, 2002; Fiorentine, & Hillhouse, 2000; Galanter, Dermatis, Post, & 
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Sampson, 2013; Galanter, Dematis, Post & Santucci, 2013; Gossop, 2007; Hayes, Wilson, 

Gifford, Bissett, Piasecki, Batten,…. & Gregg, 2004; Khodabandeh, Kahani, Shadnia, & Abdollahi, 

2012; Toumboutou, Hamilton, U’Ren, Stevens-Jones, & Storey, 2002;  Zare, Alipour, 

Aghamohammadhasani, Nazer, Mokhtaree & Sayadi, 2012).  Abstinence and sustained recovery 

from opioid use has been shown to improve with regular N.A. meeting attendance for both 

current and new members (Christo & Franey, 1995; Gossop, 2007; Toumboutou et al., 2002; 

Zare et al, 2012), those in out-patient mental health care (Fiorentine et al., 2000) and those 

already receiving methadone maintenance therapy (Hayes et al., 2004, Khodabandeh et al., 

2012).  The N.A. program specifies the member’s primary purpose as staying clean and helping 

others.  It also encourages regular meeting attendance and “working” the program (Narcotics 

Anonymous, 2008). 

“Working” the N.A. program primarily means actively working the 12-steps, 

acknowledging powerlessness, accepting one’s addiction, turning one’s life over to God, and 

sponsoring others with OUD.   However, research demonstrates that merely having a sponsor 

does not predict success (Galanter et al., 2013; Galanter et al., 2013; Hayes et al., 2004; 

Toumboutou et al., 2002).  Opioid users have significantly benefited in other ways, among them 

having reduced criminal behaviors and finding increased support by one’s peers (Buckingham et 

al., 2013; Fiorentine et al., 2000; Toumboutou et al., 2002; Hayes et al., 2004).  Interestingly, 

researchers found that N. A. members’ understanding disease concepts or having spiritual 

beliefs did not affect their attendance or retention in the program (Christo & Franey, 1995).  

 This body of evidence lends credence to N.A. as an effective therapeutic intervention for 

those with opioid use disorder. The present research sought to understand the effects of humor 
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in the recovery process of individuals with opioid use disorder focusing on a 12-step facilitation 

program, Narcotics Anonymous.  Successful members provided insights of the effects of humor 

through interviews and observations, to understand the culture of N.A. as it relates to humor.  

Exploring the lived experience of humor of recovering opioid users in a successful behavioral 

treatment, such as N.A., revealed which aspects of 12-step principles were most enhanced by 

the use of humor.  These findings have added to the depth of knowledge about the effects of 

humor on this population and their recovery process. 

Humor as Stress Relief 

 Five articles reviewed included: three descriptive, correlational studies; one quasi-

experimental study; and one brain imaging study.  All five of these articles had a quality rating 

of good.  The samples, purpose, findings and limitations of this research are described in Table 

5, Appendix A.     

 Relief Theory explains laughter and humor as a means of releasing tension and energy, 

particularly during social interactions.  The relief of laughter and mirth is a homeostatic 

mechanism by which psychological tension is reduced.  The Relief Theory hypothesizes that the 

function of humor and laughter is to dissipate excess physiological energy.  The idea of the 

energy release component of laughter was first proposed by Herbert Spencer (1860), who 

theorized that as energy built up in the body, it needed to be released by muscular movement 

(laughter), akin to opening a control valve on a hydraulic system when under excess pressure. 

Sigmund Freud (1963) elaborated on this idea, arguing that the expulsion of negative impulses 

in the form of jokes creates a sensation of relief and relaxes physiological stress.  
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 The Relief Theory of humor has continued to develop in recent years.  A modern version 

of humor’s role in tension relief is Daniel Berlyne’s arousal theory, which was popular during 

the 1960s and 1970s.  Berlyne (1960) describes enjoyment of humor as a function of 

modulations to the individual's psychological and physiological arousal level.  Berlyne 

postulated two arousal-related mechanisms in humor, that he called arousal boost and arousal 

jag mechanisms.  He defined the arousal boost as curiosity experienced during the telling of a 

joke and that curiosity is usually experienced as pleasurable.  The arousal jag happens when 

arousal is elevated beyond enjoyment, but then after a joke’s punch line and cognitive 

resolution of the joke, arousal reduces to a pleasurable level again.  This tense, short term roller 

coaster ride adds to the enjoyment of the joke.  Berlyne suggested humor is similar to other 

aesthetic experiences, such as play, intimacy and appreciation of arts and nature, but is 

distinguished from them by cues precluding seriousness. In essence, humor is clearly an 

emotional experience as well as a cognitive phenomenon.  

 Even more recently, Martin (2016) described humor as a broad, multifaceted 

psychological phenomenon encompassing cognition and emotional responses occurring in 

social or interpersonal contexts.  According to Martin, this phenomenon is comprised of the 

following components: agency, communion, laughter and mirth.  Martin (2016) describes 

agency as having to do with individual autonomy and control; whereas, communion relates to 

social connectedness.  Mirth is related to the experience of emotional joy that is activated by 

the pleasure circuits in the limbic system being activated by the autonomic nervous system 

(ANS) and endocrine responses.  Increased activity within the sympathetic nervous system, (a 

branch of the ANS), can result in increased heart rates, blood pressure, skin temperature and 
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muscle tension (Martin, 2007).  Mirth also increases adrenaline, noradrenaline and cortisol 

levels through activation of the sympathetic-adrenal-medullary system (Martin, 2007).  These 

endocrine responses are brought on by increased energy and arousal.  In essence, both 

autonomic and endocrine responses to humor resemble the flight-or-fight responses commonly 

associated with fear and anger. 

  Several studies were done to investigate sense of humor as a moderator of life stress 

(Martin & Lefcourt, 1983; Mauriello & McConatha, 2007; Rice & Liu, 2016; Rieger & McGrail, 

2013; Shurcliffe, 1968).  Researchers found that, as stressful life events increased, individuals 

with higher scores on humor measures had reduced anxiety and stress levels (Mauriello & 

McConatha, 2007; Shurcliffe, 1968; Martin & Lefcourt, 1983) and increased resiliency (Rice & 

Liu, 2016).  Coping with stress through the use of humor also increased cohesion and flexibility 

among individuals sharing common sources of stress (Rieger & McGrail, 2013).  

 Using humor to cope with adversity and stress usually takes place in a social context 

(Martin, 2007).  People tend to laugh and joke about problems and stressors when reflecting on 

them with friends, rather than when alone (Dixon, 1980; Lefcourt & Martin, 1986; Martin, 

2007).  Stressors are reduced when people not only experience mirth on their own, but also 

when they engage in laughter with others (Dixon, 1980; Lefcourt & Martin, 1986; Rieger & 

McGrail, 2013).  These social perspectives of humor imply that by responding to stress in a 

humorous manner, people may be less likely to appraise their environment as threatening and 

accordingly, experience a decreased level of stress (Dixon, 1980; Lefcourt & Martin, 1986, 

Martin, 2007).     
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 Laughter can also occur when a person is alone, but usually in a “pseudo-social” 

situation, such as watching a comedy show on TV, or when remembering an incident involving 

other people.  Interestingly, the greater the level of stress and emotional arousal, the greater is 

the relief.  Laughter is often experienced as a contagious, spontaneous experience in these 

social situations.  Loud laughter can evoke mirth in others (Warren, Sauter, Eisner, Wiland, 

Dresner, Wise…& Scott, 2006).  This contagiousness of laughter explains the use of canned 

laughter inserted into audio tracks during comedy sitcoms to enhance the cues and feelings of 

joy and mirth experienced by the audience following the delivery of joke punch lines (Gillespie, 

Mulder, & Leib, 2016).   

 Based on the above research, the many benefits of humor were described and generally 

developed, although not specifically with regards to recovery from OUD.  Persons successfully 

recovering from OUD might replace negative attitudes with positive attitudes by finding humor 

in stressful situations.  Positive reframing of stressors and defusing of anxiety through 

experiencing enjoyable emotional responses, such as laughter, may allow OUDs to develop 

social identification and support within the recovery program.  Identification and engagement 

with other recovering N.A. members could be accomplished through shared laughter and 

having fun with others.  The humor effect has been explored in the literature as a learning and 

therapeutic tool and could be explored specifically in those that are successfully recovering 

from OUD.  

Humor Effect on Learning 

 Nine articles reviewed included: three qualitative studies; three randomized control 

trials; two quasi-experimental studies; and one mixed methods study.  Seven of these studies 
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had a high quality rating and two articles had a quality rating of good.  The samples, purpose, 

findings and limitations of this research are described in Table 6, Appendix A. 

    A search of the literature did not turn up any studies that focused on the use of humor 

in health teaching or the effects of humor on the memory of those having opioid use disorder.  

However, numerous studies have shown memory and learning advantages when utilizing 

humor in educational settings (Carlson, 2011; Chiarello, 2010; Cline & Kellaris, 2007; Toruk, 

McMorris, & Lin, 2004; Nadler & Clark, 2010; Summerfelt, Lippman, & Hyman, 2010; Takahashi, 

& Inoue, 2009; Ulloth, 2002; Ziv, 1988).  Humor has been shown to increase student interest in 

lectures as well as improve their test scores, thus improving their knowledge and performance 

(Nadler & Clark, 2010; Takahashi, & Inoue, 2009; Ulloth, 2002; Ziv, 1988).  Rapport between 

teacher and students was found to improve when presenting material in a humorous way 

(Chiarello, 2010; Ulloth, 2002), unless the humor used by the instructor was sarcastic in style 

(Toruk, et al., 2004).  Humor constructs that significantly improve learning include: arousal, 

constraint, incongruity, humor strength and the message-relatedness of humor (Carlson, 2011; 

Cline & Kellaris, 2007; Summerfelt et al., 2010).  Humor also helped relieve stress and anxiety, 

thus enhancing memory and making learning a pleasant experience (Chiarello, 2010; Ulloth, 

2002).   

 The most effective way to reduce risk behavior in a population may be to find ways to 

ensure that healthy behaviors and attitudes are taught effectively and learned (Bouton, 2000; 

Talpade, Lynch, Lattimore, & Graham, 2008).  Knowledge and attitudes about substance use 

risks significantly improved following an adolescent substance abuse education program that 
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included humor.  Participants made significantly more healthy decisions and had more 

confidence regarding future decisions (Talpade et al., 2008).   

 Exploring the impact of humor on learning important components of recovery (such as 

disease concepts and 12-step principles) with successfully recovering opioid users could add to 

better understanding the dynamics of their profoundly positive behavior changes.  The 

implications of effective humor utilization could lead to more targeted intervention strategies 

and perhaps improved outcomes.  Successfully recovering opioid users may recount instances 

when humor supported healthy decisions, such as engaging with a sponsor and recovery social 

support networks.  Learning concepts (such as: acceptance, powerlessness, sponsorship, 

working the steps, service, etc.), could be better understood, in addition to the emotional 

impact that humor provides on opioid users’ recovery.  

Humor Effect on Psychological Functioning 

 Seven articles reviewed included: a qualitative study; a randomized controlled trial; four 

quasi-experimental studies; and one literature review.  One of these studies had a high quality 

rating and the remaining seven articles had a quality rating of good.  The samples, purpose, 

findings, and limitations of this research are described in Table 7, Appendix A. 

 Humor has been used successfully with patients with various mental and emotional 

disorders (Cai, Yu, Rong, & Zhong, 2014; Falkenberg, Buchkremer, Bartels, & Wild, 2011; Ganz & 

Jacobs, 2014; Leow, Pont, & Low, 2016; Lockwood & Yoshimura, 2014; Saraa-Zawyah,  Badli,  & 

Dzulkifli, 2013; Tucker, Judah, O’Keefe, Mills, Lechner, Davidson,… & Wingate, 2013).  Mood 

states, such as anxiety and depression, have significantly improved following humor 

interventions (Cai, et al., 2014; Falkenberg et al., 2011; Ganz & Jacobs, 2014; Leow et al., 2016; 
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Tucker et al., 2013).  Well-being and attitude has shown improvement (Cai et al., 2014; Ganz & 

Jacobs, 2014) by the addition of humor, as well as abilities to cope with emotional stress (Cai et 

al., 2014, Falkenberg et al., 2011; Lockwood & Yoshimura, 2014).  Humor styles can play an 

important role in their impact, because affiliative, self-defeating and antidotal humor has been 

shown to improve mood states, whereas self-enhancing and aggressive styles of humor have 

not reduced anxiety and depression levels (Tucker et al., 2013; Lockwood & Yoshimura, 2014).  

Special patient populations that have been studied to see how humor affected their behavior 

included the elderly (Ganz & Jacobs, 2014; Loew et al., 2016); patients suffering from 

depression (Falkenberg et al., 2011); and those diagnosed with schizophrenia (Cai, et al., 2014).  

Since humor has been shown to be helpful for improving emotional wellbeing in some 

populations, there is reason to believe that it may be helpful for those with OUD.  However, this 

will require further investigation. 

Humor Effect on Physiological Functioning 

 Nine articles reviewed included: a mixed methods study; two randomized controlled 

trials; six quasi-experimental studies. Two of these studies had a high quality rating and the 

remaining seven articles had a quality rating of good.  The samples, purpose, findings, and 

limitations of this research are described in Table 8, Appendix A. 

 Numerous studies have demonstrated the physiological benefits of humor (Berk, Felten, 

Tan, Bittman & Westengard, 2001; Brutsche, Grossman, Müller, Wiegand, Pello-Baty & Ruch, 

2008;  Clark, Seidler, & Miller, 2001; Demjen, 2016;  Dunbar, Baron, Frangou, Pearce, 2011; 

Lebowitz, Suh, Diaz & Emery, 2011; Mahoney, Burroughs & Hieatt, 2001; Melton, 2016; 

Sugawara, Tarumi, & Tanaka, 2010; Tan & Schneider, 2009; Tanay, Roberts, & Ream, 2012).  
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These benefits are seen in biological processes, such as improved vascular functioning 

(Sugawara et al., 2010; Clark et al., 2001),  increased immune response (Berk et al., 2001) and 

increased pulmonary function (Brusche et al., 2008; Lebowitz et al., 2011).  Researchers have 

found that humorous interventions can help reduce pain discomfort and increase patient’s 

levels of tolerance for pain (Dunbar et al, 2011; Mahoney et al., 2001).  Vascular functioning 

improved, including central artery compliance and vasodilatation improvements following 

humor interventions (Sugawara, et al., 2010).  Having a more humorous outlook on life also was 

found to reduce the likelihood of developing heart disease (Clark et al., 2001).  Humor 

interventions can support cancer patients by increasing their ability to cope with difficult 

treatments and prognosis and help them bond with their healthcare providers (Demjen, 2016; 

Melton, 2016; Tanay et al., 2012).  Humor was a successful coping strategy for caregivers as 

well, reported by the family members of those with Alzheimer’s disease (Tan & Schneider, 

2009).  Physiological benefits of humor for those recovering from OUD have not been 

investigated.  Better understanding of the lived experience of humor and its relation to health 

in those successfully recovering from opioid use disorder could be valuable.    

Humor as a Therapeutic Tool 

 Eleven articles reviewed included: three literature reviews; one literature review with 

meta-synthesis analysis; two mixed methods studies; one expert opinion article; two quasi-

experimental studies; and one qualitative research article.  Two of these studies had a high 

quality rating, five articles had a quality rating of good, and four articles had quality ratings of 

low.  The samples, purpose, findings and limitations of this research are described in Table 9, 

Appendix A. 
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 In psychotherapy, therapeutic techniques utilizing humor involve three broad 

approaches: using humor interventions as therapy, using specific techniques involving humor, 

and using humor as a communication skill.  Humor intervention programs focus on laughter as a 

coping mechanism to boost positive affect and reduce anxiety.  Those who score higher on 

measures of sense of humor also show less negative emotion in real-life stressful situations 

(Martin & Lefcourt, 1983).  The social aspects of humor can build relationships, ease anxiety 

and tension and reduce pain.  In and of itself, humor is not inherently therapeutic.  To be 

effective, it must be used in a therapeutic manner (Martin, 2007).  Humor can be viewed as a 

form of interpersonal interaction that has the potential to enhance or harm psychotherapy and 

counseling in a number of settings.     

 There are numerous instances where humor can be therapeutic, having both 

psychological and physiological benefits to both the clients’ and nurses’ well-being as well as 

strengthening the nurse-client relationship (Braney, Witty, Braybrook, Bullen, White & Eardley, 

2014; Crawford & Caltabiano, 2011; Franzini, 2001; Jones & Taney, 2016; Marci, Moran & Orr, 

2004; McCreaddie & Wiggins, 2007; McGhee, 2010; Pearson & Hanssen, 2015; Stevens, 2011; 

Ventis, Higbee & Murdock, 2001; Wolverson, Clarke & Moniz-Cook, 2015).  Several researchers 

concluded that nurses and other therapists should adopt a circumspective, evidence based 

approach to humor use in their work (Barney et al., 2014; Franzini, 2001; McCreaddie & 

Wiggins, 2007).  Benefits of humor appreciation expressed by clients includes building rapport 

with the therapists (Braney et al., 2014; Marci et al., 2004; Wolverson et al., 2015); and 

increased feelings of well-being (Crawford & Caltabiano, 2011; Pearson & Hanssen, 2015; 

Stevens, 2011; Wolverson et al., 2015).  Jones & Taney (2016) cautioned against situations 
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where it might be inappropriate to use humor and enumerated personality and social conflicts 

that could influence effective and professional uses of humor. 

 Based on data gathered from a representative sample of psychologists, Franzini (2001) 

proposed formal humor training for therapists based on a representative sample of 

psychologists, and promoted humor use as a therapeutic technique.  In order for humor to be 

beneficial in therapy, the point of the humor should be relevant to current therapeutic issues, 

such as the client experiencing a present inner conflict (Franzini, 2001; Jones & Taney, 2016).  

 A good sense of humor can be considered a skill in therapeutic settings, and contributes 

to improved interpersonal connections, increased empathy, and effectiveness of therapy.  

Marci et al., (2004) found laughter occurs on the average once every three minutes during 

individual therapy sessions, with the client laughing more than twice as often as the therapist.  

Humor is more likely to be therapeutic if used in a spontaneous genuine manner and if it 

communicates empathy and concern.  Detrimental consequences can occur if the client feels 

misunderstood, dismissed or used by the therapist as a means of covering his/her own 

uncomfortable feelings arising from talking about sensitive issues.  Establishing a good rapport 

with clients and having self-confidence are precursors to using humor during discussion of 

personal issues.  Client-generated humor can be a great source of information about the client’s 

perceptions, attitudes, assumptions and feelings (Martin, 2007).  By modeling and encouraging 

a humorous outlook, nurses can help clients regulate their emotions.  Shared laughter can be a 

form of positive reinforcement following a desirable behavior change.  Used judiciously, humor 

can be an important communication skill for nurses to learn, practice and perfect when 

supporting the mental health goals of their clients. 
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 McGee (2010) developed a structured intervention program that emphasized 

strengthening key humor habits and skills called the 7 Humor Habits Program (7HHP).  The goal 

of the program was to demonstrate that humor can be trained and strengthened, and can 

increase the frequency of positive emotions as well as decrease negative emotions.   Other 

goals included increasing emotional resilience and increasing the abilities of patients to cope 

with stress.  The seven core habits of this program consist of: surrounding yourself with 

humorous stimuli; cultivating a playful attitude; laughing often; creating humor; looking for 

humor daily; learning to laugh at yourself; and finding humor in the midst of stress.  Crawford & 

Caltabiano (2011) clinically evaluated the 7HHP and found significant stress relief and positive 

affective states as outcomes. 

 Several qualitative studies have explored various interventions using humor in 

healthcare settings (Braney et al., 2014; Pearson & Hanssen, 2015; Stevens, 2011; Wolverson et 

al. 2016).  For example, Branney et al., (2014) used interviews, observations and focus groups 

to explore how men with penile cancer created humor in relation to their diagnosis and 

treatment (Branney et al., 2014).  Humor helped these participants make light of their 

condition, which meant that they could laugh about the consequences of treatment (such as 

urination problems) and build rapport with health professionals.  Subjects initially feared they 

would be subjected to ridicule because of the embarrassing nature of their condition.   

 Stevens (2011) enrolled clients with early dementia and conducted workshops in 

creating and performing stand-up comedy.  Interviews and observations were recorded 

throughout an eight-week training period of both the patients and their primary caregivers, and 

culminated with a live, stand-up comedy performance by the dementia patients.  Results 
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included: therapeutic improvements in memory, learned and improved social skills, and 

increased self-esteem.  The contribution of this research includes discovering the value of a 

client’s active participation to create and perform humor, rather than just experiencing humor 

as an audience member/observer.   

 Person & Hanssen (2015) explored humor appreciation in clients with advanced 

dementia.  Due to diminished language ability of the patients, family members were 

interviewed regarding their perceptions of the patient’s response to humor.  The key findings 

were that the family members emphasized obvious clues that the patients experienced joy and 

happiness during humor interventions, and that the patients still appreciated humor in spite of 

diminished cognitive abilities.   

 A meta-synthesis of qualitative studies sought to determine what influences of positive 

states and experiences, including humor, had on those suffering from dementia (Wolverson et 

al. 2016).  Engaging with individuals with dementia was the second higher order theme 

identified after engaging with life and aging.  Engagement with dementia patients included: 

needing love and support; facing dementia and fighting it; utilizing humor; and instilling hope.  

Humor appeared to be associated with coping and with taking a positive perspective, which in 

turn de-emphasized the cognitive impairments of dementia in the context of their everyday 

lives.  

 Understanding therapeutic techniques utilizing humor is important when determining 

the effects of humor for successfully recovering opioid users in the N.A. program.  These 

include: using humor interventions as therapy, using specific techniques involving humor, and 

using humor as a communication skill.  It could be that psychological, physiological and 
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interpersonal benefits have been experienced through humor by successfully recovering opioid 

users since becoming N.A. members.  Humor may have been utilized in the process of their 

assimilation into the program and in the process of engagement between these successful 

members and newcomers. Understanding the beneficial characteristics of humor in therapy 

could guide approaches to explore the experiences of humor with those that are successfully 

recovering from opioid use.  

Summary 

 A review of the literature indicates that the prevalence and mortality rates of individuals 

with OUD have drastically increased in recent years.  Stronger opioid pain medications and 

increased supply and strength of heroin in the U.S. have contributed.  Abundant neurobiological 

research indicates profound changes throughout the brain occur in those with OUD through 

neuroadaptation.  More recent studies indicated that these detrimental changes can be 

partially reversed during abstinence and recovery from OUD, through neuroplasticity.  

 N.A. is a successful behavioral program supporting those with OUD to recover.  The 

Relief Theory of humor suggests many biological benefits of humor, especially stress relief.  

Humor activates the reward center, which is altered by the use of opioids.  The reward center is 

important in OUD recovery, as natural rewards are rediscovered.  Nurses have successfully used 

humor in education, treatment and therapy of a variety of disorders.     

 Gaps in the literature include understanding the role humor plays in recovery from OUD.  

Ethnographic inquiry through observations, interviews and focus group discussion of 

successfully recovering individuals with OUD in N.A. was performed.  The goal of this research 
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was to contribute to the knowledge and implications of humor recovery through understanding 

the experiences of those successfully recovering from OUD.   
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CHAPTER III 

METHODOLOGY 

Introduction  

 The purpose of this study was to understand the culture of the Narcotics Anonymous 

(N.A.) program related to humor.  In this chapter, the proposed methodology of the study is 

described.  The sample, recruitment and sampling procedure is outlined. The sampling design, 

data source, and recruitment method and sampling procedure are outlined. The study’s data 

analysis plan and specific details for the study also are outlined. Understanding these ideas of 

humor could help nurses support those with OUD to engage, assimilate and maintain 

involvement with behavioral treatments such as N.A. and recover from active addiction.   

Design 

 The design of this study was qualitative and the ethnography approach was used. 

Ethnography allows people outside of a culture to learn about its members' beliefs, practices, 

motives, understandings, attitudes and values.  In this chapter, the brief history of ethnography 

was presented as well as the methodology performed for this research.  Ethnographic research 

was used as the method of inquiry as there is a paucity of information and knowledge about 

the shared patterns, behaviors and beliefs of those recovering from OUD and the role humor 

plays within this social network. It is believed that this methodological approach gathered a 

fuller, more suitable set of data than more structured approaches such as survey data 

collection.  Cognitive theory forms the basis of understanding this population; its premise is 

that we can describe what people think by observing behaviors and listening to what they say.  
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The research question for this study was: “What are the ideas, attitudes, beliefs and behaviors 

of humor with those with OUD successfully recovering in Narcotics Anonymous?”    

Ethnography 

 Ethnomethodology emerged from Schutz (1967) as a phenomenology approach, and 

was considered an extension of the ideas of Edmund Husserl (1931).  It was developed by 

Harold Garfinkel’s (1967) ethnomethodology, which focuses on the world of social facts as 

accomplished or co-created through peoples' interpretive work.  Garfinkel posited that social 

reality and social facts are constructed, produced and organized through the observation of the 

mundane actions and circumstances of everyday life.  Garfinkel set out to empirically explore 

how people accomplish, establish, produce and reproduce a sense of social structure.   

 Fetterman (1998) and Wolcott (1999) both describe ethnography as holistic, having 

multiple causes and influences for actions and behaviors.  Understanding the group’s culture is 

based on comparison, looking for systematic relationships among diverse phenomena, not for 

substantive identities among similar ones.  This cross-cultural perspective involves the study of 

another way of life, not fully understood by the researchers and target audience.  Key points 

include first-hand experience by entering the culture in multiple, natural settings through 

immersion.  This approach is non-evaluative, devoid of judgements, and instead primarily based 

on appraisals of how things are and how they fit together to form patterns (Wolcott, 2003).  

The researcher can situate the analysis at the level of the individual within micro and macro 

cultures (Creswell, 2013).  Micro practices involve the immediately observable activities 

involving humor, whereas the macro culture of humor involves group norms and acceptable 

practices of humor. 
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 Conversation analysis is often linked to ethnomethodology by a common interest in the 

understanding of the methodical construction of social action. Conversation analysis takes 

communication or talk-in-interaction as one of the fundamental ways that people co-construct 

or collaboratively produce social action and their social lives.  Conversation analysts have 

developed an empirical approach to study talk-in-interaction (Glenn & Kuttner, 2013).  The 

observations of social interaction, embracing both verbal and non-verbal conduct could identify 

recurring patterns of humor in N.A. meetings and social networks. 

 The concept of triangulation refers to using multiple sources of data, and reconciling 

data patterns from these multiple sources so that they are consistent and enable a researcher 

to understand the overall pattern. This approach requires the researcher to be flexible, 

adapting to settings and focusing on thick (information rich) descriptions, reserving feelings 

about observations until final account.  Observations, interviews and a focus group will provide 

a variety data sources to help understand the culture of N.A. and ideas related to humor.  It is 

believed that humor plays important functional roles in socialization, identification and 

enjoyment of life without the use of opioids.  Knowledge about humor in this population could 

have implications for effective nursing practice and the care of those with OUD.  

Assumptions and Pre -understandings 

 The 12-step recovery programs such as N.A. are successful behavioral treatments for 

various substance use disorders that offer ongoing social support for members, including those 

recovering from OUD (SAMHSA, 2015).  As a clinical research nurse the researcher escorted 

patients with OUD to numerous N.A. meetings and has a basic understanding of the program.  

Successful recovery from OUD is frequently demonstrated by patients that participate in N.A. 
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As a clinician, the researcher presented humorous educational materials to those in treatment 

with OUD.  At times, the researcher also incorporated a humorous style in therapy and 

interactions with those in treatment through banter and cartooning.   

  Typically, those with OUD suffer detrimental consequences as a result of behaviors 

involved with using opioids, including lost relationships, hurt family members, lost jobs, poor 

health and financial consequences. Humor and having fun may be an important factor in the 

beginning of their opioid use as they socialize with others participating in the same behaviors. 

However, as consequences described above progress, the idea of fun usually turns into painful 

experiences until an intervention occurs to convince them to seek help. 

 Humor has many acknowledged social functions and could play important roles with 

newer members’ assimilation into N.A. social networks as well as aid retention of more 

established members.  New members may identify with older member’s stories about their 

opioid use and begin to feel included in this new supportive atmosphere.  Having fun and 

humor could possibly be rediscovered in early attempts at recovery and may play an important 

role in long term socialization with others in N.A.    

Pilot Study 

 12-step recovery programs such as A.A. and N.A. are successful behavioral treatments 

for various substance use disorders that offer ongoing social support for members (SAMHSA, 

2015).   Humor has many acknowledged social functions and could play important roles with 

newer member’s assimilation into these support groups.   

 A descriptive phenomenological approach was used to understand the lived experience 

of recovery and the role humor plays in newcomers that recently became clean and sober and 
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were integrating into 12-step support programs.  Inclusion criteria for this pilot study included 

between 30 days, and one-year abstinence and at least weekly attendance at 12-step meetings. 

Three participants were recruited from open 12-step recovery meetings.  The research question 

and interview questions sought to develop the descriptions of the “essence” of the informant’s 

experiences of humor and socialization and the phenomena of change from active substance 

use to recovery.   

 Emerging concepts related to the experience of being a newcomer to the 12-step 

recovery program included change and support. Expected common feelings of pain, despair and 

desperation were expressed.  Having fun and laughing were always important to the 

respondents; however the consequences of using substances sidetracked feelings of mirth. 

Despite having different drug preferences, subjects expressed identification with established 

members and support to assimilate into the group and humor played a major role.  Inside jokes, 

that is: jokes that only recovering individuals really understand, were identified as especially 

enjoyable. Participants cited the reasons for this were that through this exclusive form of 

humor, they were able to identify with other members in a way that helped them feel accepted 

and special.  Hope and relief were other functions of humor expressed by the respondents as 

they experience the dramatic changes of substance use lifestyles to one of a clean and sober, 

recovering lifestyles with 12-step program support.  

 The conclusion of this pilot study was that humor plays an important role in newcomer’s 

identification, engagement, acceptance and assimilation with successfully recovering groups of 

individuals in 12-step recovery groups.  These important social functions of humor were 
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described by participants of this pilot study as they attended 12-step meetings and found social 

support to help them recover from their substance use disorders. 

Data Collection 

 The goal of qualitative research is to identify and convey human experience (Strobel, 

2006).  Social research demands personal involvement with subjects while retaining objectivity. 

The researcher utilized common ethno-methodological techniques including: participant 

observation, participant interviews and focus groups.  Participant observation involved the 

researcher immersing himself in the daily lives and routines of those recovering from OUD in 

the N.A. program.  This required the researcher to attend dozens of N.A. meetings and several 

informal gatherings of participants after meetings.  Typically, a subset of N.A. meeting 

participants meets afterwards at a restaurant or coffee shop to socialize.  The researcher 

attended these informal gatherings while adopting an ethnographical stance, making 

observations and taking notes.  This position explores the culture of lived experience in order to 

explain how the people being observed construct this experience.  During “open” meetings, 

researchers are allowed to take field notes and write down observations as long as a member’s 

anonymity is protected by not recording names.  The researcher recorded field notes, fully and 

accurately, in his own words during and immediately after events being observed (Wolcott, 

2003).  Wolcott views the subjectivity of the ethnographer as one of the strengths of qualitative 

research.  Therefore; personal feelings and opinions were included in field note observations.  

Personal aspects of the fieldwork experience must be acknowledged in order to situate the 

researcher within the culture of the group and reveal connectedness to members of the group 

(Coffey, 1999).  Reporting was done fully, including discrepant cases, and included some 
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generalizations grounded in what is seen and heard.  Wolcott (2003) also recommends sharing 

drafts with others knowledgeable about the settings, such as the expert members of the 

dissertation committee, and seeking feedback from them. 

 The researcher sought to understand the ideas, beliefs, and behaviors of humor of those 

recovering from OUD participating in the N.A. program through interviewing individual 

members.  Key informant interviews are the ethnographer’s most important data gathering 

technique, providing a major source of information (Fetterman, 1998; Wolcott, 1999).  Criteria 

for key informant selection in this study included ten members that attend meetings regularly 

with whom the researcher has developed rapport while conducting observations. Interviews 

explain and put into larger context the field notes collected during these observations.  

Structured interviews used a set of questions approved by the dissertation committee and were 

used for each participant.  Comparing participant responses and finding common themes 

helped put into context common group beliefs.  Ethnographers typically ask more open-ended 

questions during the initial data gathering and more close-ended questions in follow up 

interviews, to confirm previous information (Fetterman, 1998).   

 A focus group of seven participants expanded humor discussion beyond participant 

observation and key informant interviews (Cresswell, 1998; Cresswell, 2013; Suter, 2000).  The 

researcher recruited participants that did not participate in interviews to add additional 

insights.  The focus group provided valuable group perspectives from shared dialog between 

members and the researcher during casual conversations (Agar & MacDonald, 1995; Sutter, 

2000).  The informal group interactions of conversation elicited new ideas and directions not 

conceived from observations in formal N.A.  meetings and one-on-one interviews. Typically, 
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during N.A. meetings, there is no dialog or conversation, as members share once and then 

listen to other members, not offering feedback or cross talk.  By interpreting conversations and 

utterances, focus group transcript analysis can enrich data of key informant interviews.  In 

addition to a discussion of various experiences and aspects of humor, both key informant 

interviews and focus groups offered opportunities to observe instances of laughter and mirth 

that occur spontaneously during casual conversations. 

Observations 

  Observing the group dynamics and instances of humor during N.A. meetings was an 

important venue to understand the culture of N.A. and role of humor plays.  The N.A. meetings 

are the main events where members begin and maintain their recovery.  At meetings, 

prospective members find those already in recovery, and those that are successfully recovering 

return, often to avoid relapse.  Critical to understanding the culture of N.A. and the roles humor 

play was observing and taking notes of instances of humor that occur and describing the 

circumstances related to such humor and laughter.   

 Gaining access to participants was achieved by attending “open” meetings of N.A. There 

are dozens of N.A. meetings everyday within a county in Maryland, occurring at various times, 

including morning, afternoon and evenings.  Most N.A. meetings are designated as “open” 

meetings and are available for the general public, including researchers, to attend; whereas, 

meetings designated as “closed” meetings are for members only.  Field note taking was allowed 

at “open” meetings.  Special written permission to conduct research was obtained from group 

representatives.   
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 Field notes focused primarily on instances of observed humor during N.A. meetings, as 

well as discussions about humor, laughter and having fun.  These notes provided observation 

data related to the instances and context of humor used during the meeting.  The researcher 

readily explained his attendance and notetaking activities to any curious members.  It is 

common for healthcare professionals, students, researchers, reporters and family members 

attend “open” meetings and some take notes is permitted.  Reassurance was given to any 

concerned members that confidentiality was always maintained, and names or physical 

descriptions of meeting attendees were omitted from notes and reports.   

 Other opportunities to observe less formal interactions between members occurred just 

before and after meetings and during social events.  Approximately 15 minutes of socialization 

occurs in the meeting room just before the meeting begins.  Trusted servants or volunteers 

arrive and set up the coffee pot and chairs as well as set out the N.A. literature.  During this 

time, anyone new to the meeting or visiting members from out of town are usually recognized 

and welcomed through introductions and answering any questions they may have.  Regular 

attending members catch up with each other through casual conversations. After the meetings, 

volunteers put away supplies and spontaneous social interactions occur.  In addition, frequently 

after meetings a smaller group of members go out for coffee or a meal and continue to 

socialize.  These informal interactions provided valuable opportunities to further observe and 

understand the culture of N.A. and note instances of laughter and mirth.  

Interviews 

 Interviews began with reviewing informed consents and answering any questions the 

participant had.  Interviews were conducted in a private area.  This provided privacy and 
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minimized interruptions. Interviews were scheduled for 45-60 minutes and were recorded.  

Interview questions were scripted and consistent between participants to maximize reliability, 

and make it easier to synthesize information across participants.  Follow up phone calls were 

conducted within a week to clarify and expand on any details or information that emerges from 

the researcher’s review of the transcripts.   

Focus Group 

 The focus groups provided another venue to enrich data.  The discussion topic centered 

on the shared individual experiences of humor, as well as the role of humor in the culture of 12-

step recovery meetings.  This interactive format provided the opportunity to observe (and 

record the nature of) episodes of humor that occurred spontaneously during that discussion, 

and further enriched data.  A focus group of seven participants were asked to dialog on a set of 

questions approved by the dissertation committee and presented by the researcher.  

Demographic information including age, gender, ethnicity and clean time (abstinence) of 

members was collected in advance of the session or afterwards, whichever was most efficient.  

A single focus group was conducted, with the goal of enriching observation and interview data.  

The focus group was recorded and transcribed for analysis.  Data analysis focused on tabulating 

common themes expressed, and particularly salient events that occurred during the session.  

Analysis of collected data from this focus group resulted in an understanding of the dynamics of 

culture sharing within the group works, and the role that humor plays in the recovery process, 

both individually and in the group.    

Recruitment 
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 To gain a comprehensive and complete picture of a social group, the researcher 

maintained a holistic outlook.  Participants were selected purposively based on research 

criteria.  Important perspectives were gained by interviewing men and women, older and 

younger members as well as newcomers and long term members. This form of purposive 

sampling strategy enhanced diversity of gender, ethnicity, age, and years of recovery, and thus 

included those with diverse experiences.  This approach sought to maximize access to hidden 

populations. 

  Identifying diverse recovering individuals was accomplished at first, by observation of 

the clean time recognition portion of the meeting, where members acknowledge how long they 

have maintained continuous abstinence.  One-on-one discussion with members also helped 

identify those recovering from OUD.    

 The snowballing technique was utilized to expand the pool of possible participants, and 

thus more likely ensured a kind of cross-section.  For interviews, the goal was to reach data 

saturation.  This required ten interviews, and had a balance of: two women, an ethnic minority, 

a newcomer (less than one year clean) a successful member (more than 5 years clean) a young 

adult (less than 25 years old) and an older adult (greater than 60 years old).  Participants 

included individuals that represent one or more of these categories (for example, a 62 year-old 

ethnic minority participant).  This sampling strategy roughly represents the diversity of the 

population of N.A. members in this particular county in Maryland (N.A. World Services, 2013).  

A similar sampling strategy was used for focus group participants (7 individuals) and did not 

include any of the interview participants (Fetterman, 1998).   Sampling occurred until the 

researcher reaches saturation.  
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Inclusion Criteria 

 All participants were adults (at least 18 years old) and had identified opioids as their 

primary drug of abuse.  All participants had been attending at least weekly N.A. meetings and 

had at least 30 days continuous clean time from all mind and mood altering substances, 

including alcohol, drugs of abuse and prescribed medications, such opioid pain relievers, 

agonist therapies, or anxiolytic agents such as benzodiazepines. Individuals were excluded if 

they had a major mental health disorder such as mood, psychotic, personality or anxiety 

disorder or dementia.  Court mandated members and residents of treatment programs were 

also excluded from this study as these individuals are considered prisoners by federal research 

regulations. 

Recruitment Script 

The following style of script was used to recruit study participants: 

 “Hi, my name is Ben.  I am a doctoral student at the University of Maryland, School of 

Nursing.  I heard you say that you are an active member of this program (N.A.) and you are a 

recovering opioid user.  I was wondering if you might be interested in participating in a study I 

am conducting that involves individual interviews and participation in a focus group.  I am trying 

to understand the culture of N.A.; in particular, I am exploring the ideas, beliefs, attitudes and 

behaviors of humor found in members of the N.A. program.  No one taking part in the study will 

be identified.  If you are interested in participating, the interview would be conducted in 

private, for perhaps 45-60 minutes, followed by a ten minute phone call within a weeks’ time 

for any follow up questions or clarifications.  The focus group would include six to eight other 

N.A. members for a 45-60 minute discussion about humor.  We would schedule a time that is 
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convenient for you and the others at a place that we could talk with minimal chance of 

interruption, such as one the empty classrooms here at the church.  Would you like to learn 

more about this study?” 

Facilities  

 Research observations and interviews were primarily conducted at the 12-steps meeting 

sites, familiar to N. A. participants and open to the public. These locations had many sitting 

rooms and available empty classrooms to build rapport and have private conversations for 

interviews. Representatives from these facilities were contacted and letters of support were 

obtained prior to any research activities inclusive of observations and interviews.  Permission to 

hold a focus group at one of these locations was also obtained.  Informal gatherings at local 

coffee shops and restaurants were also utilized for observational purposes and did not require 

written permission.  

Informed Consent 

 After approval of the internal review board (IRB), the informed consent was verbally 

explained to each participant and included: the purpose of the study, the procedures of 

interview, the potential risks, potential benefits, alternatives to participation, costs associated 

with the participant’s participation, payment to participants information (participants will not 

be paid to participate), confidentiality and access to records statement, information about 

participants rights to withdraw and the University of Maryland statement regarding research 

risks. 

Ethics 
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 Every possible attempt was made to protect the identity of participants.  Loss of 

confidentiality was minimized by storing data in the investigator’s locked office and locked 

cabinet.  Electronic data was password-protected.  It was explained that although unlikely, the 

interview may contribute to participant’s psychological distress. Further, it was explained if that 

did occur, the doctoral student is a psychiatric RN who is trained in working with individuals 

under distress. If needed, he was also equipped to send participants to the hospital for 

emergency evaluation. It was also explained that there may be risks in this study, which are not 

known yet. 

Confidentiality 

 The data from the study may be published. However, participants were not identified by 

name.  Everyone using study information, including members of the dissertation committee will 

work to keep participants’ personal information confidential.  Participants’ personal 

information will not be given out unless required by law.  Every effort was made to limit the 

participant’s personal information, including not providing it to members of the dissertation 

committee that may need to review research data.   The researcher could not promise 

complete secrecy.  An organization that may inspect and copy participant information includes 

the institutional review board (IRB) and legally through a court order. 

Participants’ Rights 

 Participants’ participation in this study was voluntary. It was explained that they did not 

have to take part in this research.  They were free to withdraw their consent at any time.  

Refusal to take part or to stop taking part in the study did not involve any penalty or loss of 

benefits to which they were otherwise entitled.  It was also explained that there would be no 
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adverse consequences (physical, social, economic, legal, or psychological) of any participants’ 

decision to withdraw from the research. 

 If participants were harmed as a result of the negligence of a researcher, they could 

have made a claim for compensation. If they had questions, concerns, complaints, or believe 

they could have been harmed through participation in this research study as a result of 

researcher negligence, they could have contacted members of the IRB or the staffs of the 

Human Research Protections Office (HRPO) to ask questions, discuss problems or concerns, 

obtain information, or offer input about their rights as a research participant. The contact 

information for the IRB, HRPO and the research consent form was provided upon request. 

Interview Questions 

What are the ideas, beliefs, attitudes and behaviors of humor in N.A. meetings? 

• Describe your experiences of humor prior to recovery. 

• Describe the role that humor and laughter play in N.A. 

• In what ways do you think humor is helpful? Give me examples.  

• In what ways do you think humor is not helpful? Give me examples. 

• Describe what humor in a meeting feels like for you.  

• Describe the role humor played in getting to know other members when you were 

new to the program?   

• In what ways has humor played a role in staying connected to others in the N.A.?  

• Has your experience of humor changed throughout the time you have been in N.A.? 

• Describe your experience of humor in social situations with other N.A. members 

outside of the meetings?  
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• Describe your experience of humor in supportive relationships, such as with your 

sponsor and people you may sponsor? 

• Is there anything else related to humor and your own personal recovery you can share 

with me?   

• Is there anything else related to humor and the culture of the N.A. program you can 

share with me?  

Focus Group Questions 

What are the ideas, beliefs, attitudes and behaviors of humor in N.A. meetings? 

 What are your experiences of humor in N.A. meetings? 

 What role does humor play outside of meetings when socializing with N.A. members? 

 Have you experienced instances where humor has been helpful? 

 Have you experienced instances when humor has been harmful? 

 Do you have any other thoughts regarding the beliefs and attitudes of humor in N.A.?  

 
Analysis 

 Wolcott (2003) insists one reason we conduct our studies is in order to examine how 

others lead their lives so that we can get a clearer picture of our own lives.  The culture in a 

study (as represented by humor in N.A.) doesn’t exist until the researcher renders an account 

(Wolcott, 1999).  Analysis in ethnography begins the moment the researcher selects a problem 

to study and ends with the report of final conclusions and implications (Fetterman, 1999; 

Coffey, 1999).   
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 Ethnographic analysis is an iterative process seeking to develop a cultural portrait of the 

social group that incorporates both the views of the members of that group and the 

researcher's own interpretation of the group and its functioning from a social science 

perspective.   

 There are two types of content analysis described in the literature, conceptual and 

relational (Wolcott, 1998; Fetterman, 1999).  Conceptual analysis can be thought of as 

establishing the existence and frequency of concepts most often represented by words of 

phrases in a text.  Relational analysis seeks to go beyond presence by exploring the 

relationships between the concepts identified. 

 Data analysis consisted of examining, categorizing, tabulating and recombining all the 

evidence obtained in this research.  Triangulation is essential in ethnography (Wolcott, 1998; 

Fetterman, 1999; Coffey, 1999; Strobel, 2006).  It requires analysis of multiple sources of 

information, then comparing and contrasting that information and processing in a way that will 

be meaningful and useful.  This included data from observations, interviews and a focus group.  

Patterns of thoughts and behaviors emerged as the researcher made sense of the data.  

Bracketing was used during analysis to decrease bias and maintain focus on the experiences of 

the participants.  The analysis was reviewed by the participants in follow-up phone calls, and by 

committee members reviewing data.  The dissertation committee was comprised of experts in 

qualitative research and/or substance use disorders. 

 Statistics and frequencies offer more information for triangulation.  Information from 

frequencies of events or even the use of certain words was contrasted and compared and add 

to the understanding of culture.  The researcher and members of the dissertation committee 
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crystalized their thoughts and conclusions at various stages throughout the research endeavor.  

These conclusions were the result of the researcher and the dissertation committee deriving 

insights and meaning of data viewed as relevant and important.   

 Once the data was categorized, the researcher examined it for properties that 

characterize each category.  During this open coding, commonalities were organized and 

compared.  This process of reducing the data to a small set of themes helped to describe the 

phenomenon that was under investigation.  The process involved breaking down, examining, 

comparing, labelling, conceptualizing and categorizing the data.  Axial coding involved putting 

data back together in new ways by making connections between categories.  As additional data 

was collected, the researcher moved back and forth amongst the data collection, all the time 

open coding, axial coding and continually refining the categories and their interconnections. 

Selected committee members reviewed the data and conclusions, offering feedback to the 

researcher.  Progressive focusing on the data allowed the researcher to eventually identify and 

develop themes, as well as noting exceptions and deviations.  As other patterns emerged and 

were identified, they were compared with established patterns to develop understanding and 

build theory (Fetterman, 1999). 

 Key events the researcher observes and describes as significantly representing 

phenomenon can provide a wealth of information (Fetterman, 1999).  These events are snap 

shops that concisely convey the attitudes, effects and behaviors of humor by those recovering 

from OUD in N.A.  Already immersed in the setting, with knowledge of the social situation, the 

researcher inferred meaning from key events. These events were seen metaphors for specific 

social values as the researcher added contextual details.  Analyses of key events not only 
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helped the researcher understand the social group of N.A., but also helped describe these 

events and explain the culture to others.   

 Recordings of the interviews were transcribed and then de-identified.  The researcher 

reviewed entire transcripts to get a sense of the whole description of the informant’s accounts 

of humor for accuracy, and then re-read, dwelling on details.  Coding of the transcripts 

followed, as a way of reducing the data into meaningful segments assigning names for these 

segments. Codes represented information the researcher expected to find before the study 

began, and included surprising information that the researcher did not expect.   Codes were 

then combined into broader categories (themes) and patterns and relationships between 

categories were noted. Interpretation of data by the researcher involved making sense of the 

results and lessons learned and abstracting out larger meanings.  A qualified expert from the 

dissertation committee reviewed coding frame and theme development, and gave advice as 

needed. Narration of the essence of the experiences was summarized in a written discussion.   

Summary    

 Ethnography allows people outside of a culture to learn about its members' practices, 

motives, understandings and values. The methodology used in this study included the 

immersion of the researcher in N.A. meetings attended by those with OUD, as well as other 

social settings including: informal gatherings just before and just after N.A. meetings, and 

informal gatherings after meetings at coffee shops and restaurants.  Observations, particularly 

related to instances of humor, laughter and mirth were noted by the researcher in field notes. 

The sample, recruitment and sampling procedure was outlined.  A diverse sample of 10 key 

informants was interviewed one-on-one, with the sessions recorded and transcribed for 
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additional data.  A focus group with seven individuals with OUD discussed the culture of humor 

in N.A.   This focus group was recorded and transcribed for analysis.   

 Analysis sought to develop a cultural portrait of humor within the social context of those 

with OUD that are N.A. members.  Analysis consisted of examining, categorizing, tabulating and 

recombining the evidence obtained in the research.   As patterns of thoughts and behaviors 

emerged, the researcher, in collaboration with the dissertation committee, made sense of the 

data that led to the results and conclusions in Chapter IV and V of this dissertation.  
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CHAPTER IV 

RESULTS 

Data Collection Methods 

 Overview: As mentioned earlier, the purpose of this study was to learn about N.A. 

members' practices, motives, understandings and values as those related to humor.  To study 

these goals, three data collection approaches were used, as follows: (1) N. A. members were 

systematically observed by the writer at different points in their interacting with other 

members: just before, during and just after N.A. meetings, and at social gatherings at 

restaurants following such meetings; (2) one on one interviews with N. A. meeting participants 

and (3) a focus group held with some of these participants.   

 Observational Data Collection: Observations and simultaneous note-taking occurred at 

26 Narcotics Anonymous (N.A.) meetings and included the brief socialization occurring in the 

10-15 minutes prior to and after the structured, one hour N.A. meetings.   

 The observer noticed that participants tended to express themselves by using a variety 

of customs common to these meeting and socialization periods. These terms are presented 

here to help understand the context and structure of this environment, from which humorous 

occasions tended to arise. (See Table I below for this glossary of terms.) 

 In addition to observations of meetings and socialization periods, observations and 

simultaneous note-taking also were made at: 

(1) Five social gatherings, each lasting about 90 minutes on the average, occurring at 

local restaurants or a coffee shop with a subset of those attending the N.A. meetings.  
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(2) Ten private, one-on-one, recorded interviews lasting about 30-45 minutes each, 

conducted with nine members; and  

(3) A single focus group held with seven N. A. members, lasting one hour and 15 

minutes. 

Structure of N.A. Meetings 

 This section is included here to provide a context for understanding how N.A. meetings 

operate. They typically meet once a week, at a designated time and location, although some 

meetings meet daily.  This study gathered data only at “open” N.A. meetings.  Such meetings 

are open to the public and included mostly N.A. members; however there were occasions when 

family members, nursing and medical students and other non-members attended.  Thus N.A. 

meetings designated as “closed” meetings were for members only and were not included in this 

study.   

 Meetings were very structured, beginning “on time” by a chairperson who introduced 

him/herself and began saying: “I am an addict” (e.g., “I am an addict and my name is Pete, 

welcome to the XYZ Group of Narcotics Anonymous.”) Each subsequent member speaking 

during the meeting also introduced themselves in the same way.  The chairperson then asked 

volunteers to read five brief, introductory statements that included: Who is an addict; What is 

Narcotics Anonymous; Why we are here; The 12-Steps; and The 12-Traditions.  These readings 

lasted a total of about ten minutes.   

 The chairperson then introduced a successfully recovering member to speak and 

following that, lead the discussion. The speaker was invited to share his/her story, or talk about 

a specific recovery-related topic, such as one of The 12-Steps, sponsorship, etc., and generally 
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would speak for 10-15 minutes.  Some meetings consisted of special celebrations, of a 

member’s celebrating his/her anniversary of recovery (e.g., a man celebrated his 5th year of 

being ‘clean’ by sharing his story).  After the speaker concluded his/her remarks, the 

chairperson would invite other attendees to comment on the topic, or add anything else they 

would like to share with the group.  In some groups, members would raise their hands and be 

called on by the chairperson; in other groups, members would just spontaneously begin 

speaking. Those that spoke up during the meeting would only share once and typically finished 

their dialog by saying, “Thanks for letting me share.”   In unison, the group would respond, 

“Thanks for sharing.”  

 At the halfway point of these hour-long meetings, or sometimes during the last five 

minutes of the meeting, the chairperson would announce that it was time for the secretary’s 

report.  Following that, the group secretary would pass a basket for donations, typically $1 

each, to pay for the meeting space rent and buy coffee supplies. The secretary then asked the 

group if there were any N.A.-related announcements, such as upcoming N.A.-sponsored picnics, 

conventions, dances and other recreational activities.  Attendees would also announce 

upcoming anniversary meetings of members celebrating their sobriety date, which prompted 

applause for these achievements. The secretary’s report would end with the presentation of 

chips or key tags for milestones being reached by anyone in the group, milestones that 

consisted of: 30 days, 60 days, 90 days, 6 months, and 9 months, one year, 18 months or 

multiple years.  This portion of the meeting ended with a special emphasis on the “welcome 

newcomer” chip, presented to anyone new or returning from a relapse.  Members would cheer 
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and shout out words of encouragement, such as “keep coming back!” to anyone picking 

up/earning this chip.    

 At the end of the hour, the chairperson would ask if anyone had a “burning desire” to 

share before the meeting closed.  A “burning desire” was a term used to express a need to 

share if anyone felt they might go out and use drugs, or hurt themselves or someone else.  They 

were strongly encouraged to talk about it now before the meeting ended.  Sometimes, a person 

accepted this invitation and spoke about their situation.  The chairperson would close the 

meeting by inviting all to stand in a circle, arms around each other’s shoulders, and recite 

together The Serenity Prayer, a brief prayer of encouragement, as follows:   

 God, grant the serenity to accept the things I cannot change, the courage to change the 

 things I can, and the wisdom to know the difference. 

Some groups also included a reading called Just for Today that one member would read as 

follows: 

Just for today, tell yourself: Just for today my thoughts will be on my recovery, living and 

enjoying life without the use of drugs. Just for today I will have faith in someone in NA 

who believes in me and wants to help me in my recovery. Just for today I will have a 

program. I will try to follow it to the best of my ability. Just for today, through NA, I will 

try to get a better perspective on my life. Just for today I will be unafraid, my thoughts 

will be on my new associations, people who are not using and who have found a new 

way of life. So long as I follow that way, I have nothing to fear. 

 Following one or both of these prayers, the group in unison said “keep coming back,” 

and everyone lets go of each other’s’ shoulders and the meeting officially was over.  Side 
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conversations lingered for 10-15 minutes, as people filed out and trusted servants (volunteers) 

of the group stacked chairs and put away coffee supplies.   

 After the meeting, the researcher engaged in conversations as members talked in small 

groups before leaving.  Sometimes a few members would plan to meet afterwards for a social 

gathering at a local establishment for food or refreshments.  

Glossary of Terms 
 
 The glossary below not only provides a reference of common terms used by N.A. 

members, but also an understanding of the language, customs, beliefs, language and culture of 

the N.A. program.  These terms were based on a N.A. member’s experience with 30 years of 

personal recovery and 15 years working as a counselor in a substance use treatment program. 

Table 1:  Summary of Common N.A. Language 
12 Steps    Twelve guiding principles outlining a course of action for individuals in 

recovery from addiction. 
12th step call   Visiting and engaging with individual that is still using substances, but 

might want help to stop. 
12 traditions Twelve guiding principles guiding principles guiding the groups and 

services committees of N.A. 
13th step   Predatory behavior of helping a newcomer with the disguised intention of 

having an intimate relationship. 
Area  service A service meeting of representatives of different N.A. meetings to discuss 

the business aspects of N.A. 
Burning desire    Stressful thoughts or feelings better off spoken in the N.A. meeting before 

meeting ends. 
Clarity 
statement   

An N.A. program statement distinguishing it from Alcoholics Anonymous 
(A.A.) and other 12-step programs.  This statement discourages using 
words such as “alcoholic, sober and sobriety” but to instead use words 
“addict, clean and clean time” in an effort to place emphasis on recovery 
from addiction, rather than from a specific substance- alcohol. 

Clean Abstinent from all mind and mood-altering substances of abuse. 

Clean time Consecutive days, weeks, months, years of complete abstinence from all 
mind and mood changing substances (includes all habit forming 
medications such as benzodiazepines, barbiturates, amphetamines, 
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opioids; all substances of abuse such as heroin, cocaine, marihuana, PCP 
and LSD; and all forms of alcoholic beverages. Allowed substances 
includes: caffeine and tobacco products. 

Come back in   To return to meetings after a relapse. 

Dope man A drug dealer, usually selling heroin, but can refer to any drug dealer. 

Dope sick Very uncomfortable opioid withdrawal symptoms including nausea, 
vomiting, sweating, dysphoria and intense cravings. 

Drug of choice Preferred substance of abuse. 

Druggy buggy Rehab van used to take in-patients to N.A. and A.A. meetings, usually in 
the evening as a part of their treatment. 

Easy does it Take it easy, relax, and try not to get too worked up over issues. 

First thing first Refers to setting priorities in recovery.  First and foremost, do not drink or 
drug no matter what. 

Go back out   To relapse for an extended time after a period of clean time. 

God of our 
understanding     

An autonomous understanding of a Higher Power. 

Group 
conscience   

Group decision making process where majority rule. 

Higher Power   A power greater than oneself, can be the group, but usually an eclectic 
view of God. 

Home group A group that a member regularly attends and chooses to celebrate 
anniversaries and vote on business related matters that pertain to the 
group. 

Hugs A very common greeting and farewell gesture practiced by N.A. members, 
even when meeting for the first time.  

Let it go Refers to letting go of anger, resentments, worries and other 
uncomfortable feelings.   

Living life on 
life’s terms 

Coping with everyday problems without the use of substances. 

N.A. Program The 12 Steps of N.A. and other helpful activities to assist members to stay 
clean and abstinent, such as service, sponsorship, going to meetings 
regularly, reading N.A. literature, etc. 
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Newcomer A person relatively new to the N.A. program. 

Network Friendship, supportive networks that develop between members in N.A. 

Pink cloud   Feeling blissfully amazed, experiencing good feelings, usually in early 
recovery. 

Serenity Prayer A common eclectic group prayer said in unison at the close of N.A. 
meetings -“God, grant me the serenity to accept the things I cannot 
change, the courage to change the things I can, and the wisdom to know 
the difference”. 

Service Volunteer work that supports the organization and function of N.A. 

Service position Specific duties of service within the N.A. program, such as chairperson, 
secretary or treasurer. 

Sharing Speaking about oneself during an N.A. meeting. 

Slip Relapsing briefly after a period of clean time. 

Sober Complete abstinence of mind and mood altering substances, with 
emphasis on not drinking alcohol. 

Sobriety The continuous state of being sober, clear headed without any substance 
use. 

Spirituality Connection with God, life and others through spiritual principles such as 
prayer, meditation, honesty, service and helping others. 

Sponsee A designated person that a sponsor guides 

Sponsor Mentor to guide member through the 12 steps and offer support and 
encouragement to work the N.A. program. 

Sponsorship 
family 

Those related through sponsorship, sharing sponsors, or grand-sponsors, 
etc. 

Stinking 
thinking   

Thoughts about using drugs or alcohol, or engaging in unscrupulous 
behavior. 
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Trusted servant An N.A. volunteer that provides a service to ensure meetings and 
committees run smoothly, such as chairperson, treasurer and coffee 
maker. 

Relapse To use a substance after a period of clean time. 

Retread A person in recovery that has a history of relapsing. 

War stories Substance induced circumstances, usually with negative consequences. 

Working the 
steps 

Concerted effort, usually with sponsor to discuss and write about the each 
of the 12 principles (12 steps) one at a time.   

 

Settings 

 The majority of the N.A. meetings observed (23 of them) occurred in Maryland; three 

additional meetings occurred in Virginia and Washington DC.   The social gatherings occurred at 

local coffee shops and restaurants.  The interviews and focus group were conducted in a private 

room at a church that also hosts N.A. meetings.    

Group Size 

 The meetings at location X averaged 40 attendees. The meetings at location Y averaged 

60 attendees.  The remaining eight meetings observed were fairly small in comparison, 

averaging 8-15 members.  The social gatherings consisted of 5-16 members.  The layout of 

chairs and tables varied from meeting to meeting.  The larger meetings had a table in the front 

with the chairperson and speaker sitting behind, facing the group, which were sitting in rows, 

theater style.  The smaller meetings were either just a circle of chairs or a larger table with 

chairs surrounding it.  Both layouts of chairs and tables were suitable for the number of 

participants attending those meetings, and did not seem to affect the quality or fullness of 
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interactions.  Coffee and supplies, as well as N.A. program literature, were on a table in the 

back of each meeting room.  Restrooms were located in the hallway outside the meeting room.      

Demographic Characteristics 

 Although participants were not directly asked for demographic data during the 

observations, the average gender breakdown at most meetings appeared to be approximately 

75% male, 25% female.  Estimates of age ranges at meetings were 16-70 years old with the 

majority of these members between 25-60 years old.  The social gatherings had similar gender 

makeups except for one small gathering at a coffee shop, which included only men. The age 

range of social gatherings appeared to be 25-60 years old.  The ethnic makeup of the N.A. 

meetings seemed to mirror the surrounding community, consisting of approximately 2/3 

Caucasian and 1/3 African American, Asian, Latino and Middle Eastern descent.    

  The identified preferred substance varied at the N.A. meetings and included cocaine, 

opioids, marijuana and alcohol.  Most members admitted using several different classifications 

of drugs, but preferred and mostly used one substance. 

Observations 

 The researcher arrived to the N.A. meeting location about 15 minutes prior to each 

meeting.  Usually two or three members were involved with setting up chairs, making coffee, 

and putting out coffee supplies and N.A.-related literature.  People arrived, even after the 

meetings officially started.  The meetings observed varied in size between 8-80 members, 

although most of these meetings averaged about 25 attendees.  

 The atmosphere at these meetings was friendly and welcoming.  After just a few 

meetings, the researcher was recognized from previous encounters and engaged in friendly 
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conversations with members.  Being recognized only seemed to improve rapport and did not 

affect the nature of what was observed. Note-taking by the researcher also did not seem to be 

a distraction.  In addition, several members said they were glad to see that there was a research 

interest in humor and the N.A. program.  During the meeting, the researcher did not share in 

discussions, but rather just observed and wrote occasional notes. 

Before Meetings 

 Usually one or two members arrived 20-30 minutes before the meeting start time.  They 

were involved in setting up chairs for the meeting, setting up coffee supplies and brewing the 

coffee.  Attendees seemed very friendly and familiar with each other, greeting usually with 

hugs.  Humorous instances were observed and included efforts to engage with newer people.  

Some specific examples of statements of humor directed at new people included: “Don’t worry 

about how you look, none of us came into the program on a roll”, and “you can call me anytime.  

I know about that 500 pound telephone when you’re new.”  Both new and established members 

laughed at these comments.  Members that were familiar with each other also made ongoing 

jokes and laughed at each other’s humor which included: “Where have you been?  Has there 

been a Gilligan’s Island marathon on TV on Friday nights?”  An established member joked with 

a newer member still experiencing cravings, offering encouragement, and said to that person: 

“You know, since I’ve been clean I’ve never awakened and said man, I wished I got smashed last 

night.”  Two well-established members were heard joking: “Yeah, you’re still my sponsor, unless 

I’ve been fired” and “Yeah, but remember, I’ve just been your temporary sponsor…for the past 

27 years.”   An instance of an aggressive style of humor was observed when one man said to 

another: “There’s a cute one over there, why don’t you run over and try to sponsor her.”  This 
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sarcastic comment referred to predatory behavior, commonly known in as the “13th step”, and 

is strongly discouraged by experienced members. [The 13th step is generally understood as 

established members helping a newcomer with the intention of establishing romantic 

involvement.]   

 Although some instances of joking and laughter occurred prior to the start of the 

meeting, that time generally seemed to focus on members’ getting coffee or tea, find a seat 

and casual conversation.  

During Meetings 

 During the meetings, the atmosphere was energetic and supportive, as most attendees 

seemed excited to be there and see everyone. A few individuals seemed to look uncomfortable.  

Sharing by individuals during the meeting consisted of serious discussions about life situations, 

uplifting stories about accomplishments, and painful stories about using drugs, and events 

leading to recovery.  Humor and laughter occurred spontaneously during the meeting, 

sometimes after obvious attempts of the speaker with joking remarks, other times associated 

with the audience’s identifying with odd thoughts and expressed behaviors.  Occasional 

“accidental” humorous episodes (e.g., one member was speaking about feeling the need to feel 

some sort of connection with his Higher Power, when a cell phone in the room suddenly started 

ringing).  The whole room erupted in laughter at this amusing coincidence, as if God was calling 

that member. In general, humorous instances during meetings were found to be more common 

in larger meetings, where the speaker and chairperson seemed more focused on 

entertainment.  In smaller meetings, the focus seemed to be more serious and intimate.  Larger 

meetings seemed more like performances; members often complimented the speaker, saying 
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that they really “enjoyed” their lead.  However, in smaller meetings, these compliments 

seemed more focused on identifying with the speaker and feelings that they expressed.  

 It also was noticed that long-term members (those with five or more years clean) 

leading meetings usually talked about “life on life’s terms” issues, such as difficulties at work, 

raising children or maintaining primary relationships, whereas newer leaders focused more on 

“war stories” and how they first became introduced to N.A.  Both these approaches to leading 

meetings provided many opportunities to express humor and produce laughter.  Living life on 

life’s terms included funny stories about being in a relationship, parenting or perhaps situations 

with neighbors or at work.  One member said: “When I looked in the mirror, I told my wife my 

problem is me. She told me if you want to see the whole problem, you’ll need a full length 

mirror.”  Another member joked: “I have young kids that are well behaved…with duct tape.” 

Another said: “Quitting my job because of my boss could be considered dysfunctional…resent 

you, so I hurt me!”  Another said: “When I pray for patience, I wind up in a traffic jam.”   All of 

these attempts at humor were well-received with group laughter. 

 “War stories” sometimes were mentioned, and included jokes about some of the more 

gruesome consequences of using substances, distancing from those behaviors, expressing 

gratitude for finding recovery in N.A.  Examples included joking about bodily functions, such as: 

“I was so glad to finally get off opioids and take a normal crap”.  Another instance of humor 

heard that involved bodily functions included: “I’d drink Boones Farm, the wine that tasted as 

good coming back up, as it did going down”.  One man joked about the brain damage drugs can 

cause, and said: “The good news is the more brain cells you lose, the less you care”.  Other “war 

story” jokes included finding oneself in legal predicaments as a result of being under the 
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influence of substances.  Examples included a man getting pulled over by the police while under 

the influence and telling the police: “but officer, I’m actually headed to an A.A. meeting right 

now.”  Another man talked about getting pulled over by the police when obviously drunk and 

saying:  “Yes officer, I sure hope I’m drunk; otherwise I sure wasted a lot of money back at that 

bar.”   After the laughter subsided, he continued with another joke saying, “That incident didn’t 

work out to well.”   A newcomer used a neologism, which prompted laughter, saying he got 

“arrescued” by the police, meaning getting arrested led to his entering treatment and getting 

clean.  He combined the words arrested and rescued to the delight of those at the meeting.  He 

continued his obvious attempts to provide humor: “the arresting officer’s name was actually 

‘Officer Angel’.”  He continued joking saying: “I saw the light; unfortunately it was red and 

flashing.”   Most attendees at these meetings seemed to really enjoy these instances of humor 

by laughing loudly.  

Humor Theories and Styles 

 Some of the observations contained humorous features that seemed to rest on 

members’ implicitly using well-known theories of what constitutes humor.  For example, the 

Relief Theory of humor focuses on the physiological release of tension and anxiety, particularly 

during social interactions.  Examples of humor providing stress relief that were observed at N.A. 

meetings included one member sharing that when he walked into detox carrying two large 

black trash bags containing all his remaining possessions, the admitting nurse exclaimed: “Oh, I 

see you having matching luggage.”  Another man joking about entering detox said he walked 

into the treatment center with his golf clubs and said to the nurse: “Can you have the valet get 

my other bags?”  Another man told a recovery golf joke saying: “Recovery hasn’t helped my 
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slice, but I don’t throw my clubs in the lake anymore.”  Humor can release tension; the 

environment can appear less threatening with the reappraisal of situations (Martin, 2007).   

 Another theory, the Incongruity Theory of humor, looks at situations that make sense 

and at the same time do not make sense, and humor results from resolving these 

contradictions (Martin, 2007).  This theory focuses on the differences between expectations 

and experience.  An example of this type of humor was heard in a meeting when a woman 

shared: “My sponsor told me if I wanted to see my biggest problem, go home and look in the 

mirror.  Well, she was absolutely right!  I looked in my mirror and there was my husband 

starring back at me!”    Those attending the meeting paused, and then the room erupted in 

laughter.  Based on how this theory would interpret these statements, the humor was achieved 

in listeners finally resolving the discrepancy of what you actually see when you look into a 

mirror and then experiencing an amusing cognitive surprise in the story, or “getting the joke.”   

 An affiliative humor style involves the use of funny, non-hostile jokes and spontaneous, 

witty banter; both employed to amuse others in a respectful way (Martin, 2007).  Affiliative 

humor is aimed at others and used in an adaptive manner to facilitate relationships and reduce 

the level of interpersonal conflict.  During a meeting, after the Washington Capitals hockey 

team won the Stanley Cup, there was some sharing that referenced this event and the star 

player of the team, Alex Ovechkin.  First a member shared that they were at a restaurant and in 

walked Alex Ovechkin holding the Stanley Cup trophy.  A little later, at the same meeting, 

another member shared they were at a bar and in walked Alex Ovechkin holding the trophy.  

Near the end of the same meeting, a third member described a nice day he spent with his wife 

hiking to the top of a mountain and having a picnic.  He then said: “All of a sudden, from behind 
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a tree, out walked Alex Ovechkin holding the Stanley Cup.”  The room erupted with laughter, 

recognizing the wit of this unlikely scenario. 

 Self-enhancing humor examples also were observed, provided by individuals who were 

able to laugh at themselves and adopt a humorous outlook on life.   A member shared: “I was 

so desperate I resorted to drinking Wintergreen rubbing alcohol.  My burps smelled like pine 

trees.”  This member was able to make a joke about a tragic event in a good natured way.  One 

member congratulated a newcomer on receiving their 90-day clean chip during the meeting.  

“Congratulations on getting 90 days,” she said.  The newcomer, proud of this accomplishment, 

added: “I not only have 90 days but I have 90 nights too!”  Spontaneous laughter occurred at 

the meeting after this newcomer exaggerated her accomplishment. 

 Some examples of aggressive style of humor also were expressed, the kind of humor 

that conveys a sense of supremacy; the kind critical of the opposition and yet able to unify 

others in the group.  A member told a story during a meeting about driving to a social activity 

with three long-term successful members and one newcomer: “Hey; you are kind of like our 

designated drunk.”  Everyone laughed, except the newcomer, who looked perplexed. 

 Still another style of humor, self-defeating humor, involves self-disparagement and 

allowing oneself to be “the butt of the joke,” in order to gain the approval of others. Putting 

yourself down, being the class clown yet having underlying neediness and low self-esteem, is 

used to gain approval.  There was one N.A. member observed at several meetings that always 

introduced himself in a self-defeating manner, saying: “I’m an addict and my problem is Dave.”  

Each time this introduction was observed, some people laughed.  One member explained that 
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the “nervous laughter” came from identification that ultimately: “We all identify with being our 

own biggest problem.” 

12-Step Recovery Humor 

 Humor heard at meetings sometimes was related to recovery topics such as the Twelve 

Steps, sponsorship and service.  About these three topics, one speaker said:  “Sure I’ve heard of 

the Twelve Steps, but how is dancing going to help?” Regarding sponsorship, having a 

temporary sponsor is a custom for newcomers as they search for someone to be their full-time 

sponsor.  Thus, when a member said he had asked a man to be his temporary sponsor, the man 

responded by asking sarcastically: “Do you have a temporary disease?”  (This is understandable, 

since it is generally accepted in N.A. that addiction is not temporary, but rather a chronic, 

lifelong illness.)   Regarding service, a group chairperson joked about doing N.A. service and the 

fact that other members occasionally judge her efforts.  She joked: “If they’re not talking about 

you behind your back, then you’re not doing enough service.” She continued to emphasize how 

important it was to be involved in organizing and maintaining meetings for her own personal 

recovery, and yet occasionally some other members criticize her.   

 Humor and laughter was observed involving the Twelve Steps. Humor can provide 

insights to understanding the concepts behind these steps.  Joking about the concept of a 

Higher Power, one member joked: “I found other atheists just like me in N.A. -thank God!”  

Another member had shared that he found God by working the steps.  Another member 

followed up his comments by twisting the roles of who found whom, saying with a smile: “I 

didn’t know God was lost.”  Many in the meeting laughed, apparently at that idea of God being 

lost.  Emphasizing the life or death implications of getting off opioids, a man explained that he 
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tells the men he sponsors: “You don’t have to follow my suggestions, but if you jump out of an 

airplane, I suggest you wear a parachute.”  A man joked about the 9th step and the principle of 

making amends to those he had harmed, and said: “When I told my ex-wife how really sorry I 

was- she agreed with me!”  These humorous statements were followed by robust laughter from 

the groups.  

 Some humor was related to interacting with non-addicts in the community, such as one 

member joking about interacting with Jehovah’s Witnesses representatives knocking on his 

door.  He told them: “You think you’ve been saved?  I used to smoke crack!”  And similarly, 

another member joked: “The Ten Commandments are for those afraid of hell; the 12 steps are 

for those that have been there.”  A man shared at a meeting about going to marriage 

counseling, by saying: “Marriage counselors and therapists are supposed to be neutral, but we 

all know they take sides!” Laughter occurred after this statement as members apparently 

identified with a situation 

 In essence, discussions during meeting mainly focused on mutual support in getting and 

staying clean one day at a time.  Members explained the primary purpose of N.A. was to stay 

clean and help others get clean.  Instances of humor enhanced the positive energy and 

supportive atmosphere of meetings.  Although most of the sharing dealt with serious situations 

and feelings, it was noted that humor provided levity, relief and mutual identification between 

attendees. 

After meetings 

 Instances of humor expression were observed directly after meetings, including one 

member joking:  “Well that was an hour of my life I can never get back!”  Another member 
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sarcastically joked with someone that spoke up during the meeting: “I like what you shared.  It 

reminded me of how sick we all are.”  They seemed to know each other well and both laughed 

at this apparent insult.  Another member was heard telling someone who was complaining 

about the meeting:  “If you don’t hit a bad meeting every once in a while, you’re not going to 

enough meetings.”  While making arrangements to meet a coffee shop after the meeting, 

another member joked: “After we get coffee, we can all find a Caffeine Anonymous meeting.”  

The person they were talking to responded with his own similar joke: “I’ll bet you $100 we could 

find a Gamblers Anonymous meeting.”   Both individuals shared a laugh about their coffee 

intake and gambling tendencies. 

 When N.A. members were told the subject matter of this research, several offered jokes 

about the beneficial effects of humor in N.A.  One member stated: “He who laughs… lasts.” (A 

pun from the phrase: “He that laughs last laughs best.”)  The message inferred from this was 

that laughing promotes ongoing success in recovery.  Another member said: “Those that can 

laugh at themselves can always be amused.”  In a similar vein, an established member said he 

tells those he guides through sponsorship that: “Your job is to call me every day.  My job is to 

laugh a lot and tell you to go to a meeting.”   

 The humor that occurred in meetings that was described above was common, as most 

attendees engaged in light banter.  Voices and laughter seemed louder than before the meeting 

as good feelings of support prevailed.  Many in attendance made spontaneous plans during this 

time to meet for coffee directly after the meeting. 

Social Gatherings 
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 Spontaneous group social gatherings are common after N.A. meetings.  These 

gatherings are organized by members who invite other attendees to meet at a local coffee shop 

or restaurant after the meeting.  Typically, those interested would either pair up or drive 

separately to the designated location.  The researcher was invited and readily accepted, which 

was welcomed as it provided more opportunities to observe humor in N.A. settings.  There 

were several comments that having a sense of humor and appreciating humor were important 

components of a successful recovery.   

 These gatherings commenced with arriving and getting a table to accommodate the 

group and ended with individuals contributing to the tab, hugging each other and going home.  

The conversations consisted of talking about the meeting and people at the meeting, current 

events such as sports and politics and sometimes more intimate discussions of situations 

members were experiencing at home or work.   

 The ritual of greeting each other with a hug continued as meeting attendees filed into 

the restaurant or coffee shop.  Members would assist restaurant staff putting tables together to 

accommodate group, with the largest attended by the researcher consisting of 16 people.  The 

mood was always energetic and upbeat at these after the meeting gatherings with an 

abundance of humor expression.  

 The humorous discussion often centered on certain personalities that were at meeting.  

One such individual at the meeting, who was not at the social gathering, is known for being long 

winded.  “Don’t ever ask him what time it is,” said one member at the gathering, “he’ll tell you 

how to build a clock.”  Another added: “Once I heard him tell his story, 20 minutes after he 

started, he was just getting to a story about the first grade.”  Laughter and acknowledgment of 
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similar situations (of members talking too long at meetings) followed these comments at the 

gathering.  Another member shared: “Yeah, then 15 minutes after that, he was still drunk under 

some bridge in New Jersey.” Those at the gathering then talked about enjoying hearing from as 

many as possible at the N.A. meetings, rather than being dominated by long-winded 

individuals. 

 Humor inappropriate at meetings (such as political, religious, racial or sexist humor) was 

more common at these social gatherings.  One member explained that at meetings, members 

avoided this aggressive style of humor as to not offend and alienate anyone.  Here at the social 

gathering, those in attendance were more familiar with each other and the personal 

boundaries they set with their humor.  For example, there was plenty of discussion and joking 

about Donald Trump at these social gatherings.  One member said: “Trump explained that 

Puerto Rico is not only an island, but that it is an island that is surrounded by water.”  Another 

member followed: “Trump also predicted this hurricane would be tremendously wet.  How does 

he know these things before they even happen?”  These jokes were well received at the 

restaurant, whereas in a meeting, anything political in nature might not go over so well.   

 Offensive jokes about religion and current events were also well received at a gathering.  

After a brief discussion about the news of the day- that a Catholic Cardinal had resigned for 

sexual assault, a member at the gathering joked: “Did you hear about the catholic nun that got 

pregnant?  Turns out she was dressed up like an altar boy.”  One aggressive joke about race 

included a member saying: “You don’t have to be Irish to go to Alcoholics Anonymous meetings, 

but it sure doesn’t hurt.”  An African American joked:  “I used to get pulled over for driving while 

intoxicated, now I get pulled over for driving while Black.”  Sexist humor included a young 
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woman saying: “I knew I could always get free drugs because I’m a girl.”  The implication was 

that men were willing to give her drugs to gain her attention.  Another observed sexist 

comment occurred at a gathering of four men and the researcher at a coffee shop.  One man, 

referring to a young, pretty server, said: “Did you guys notice how she was totally staring at 

me? “  He was obviously joking as he was in his 60s and the server must have been in her early 

20s.   This can be considered an aggressive form of self-inflating humor.   

 Punctuality and the tendency and acceptance of arriving late for the start of meetings 

were also addressed with humor during a discussion at a social gathering.  A woman in this 

discussion said: “The problem with getting to meetings on time is no one is there to appreciate 

it.”  A man chimed in: “I was never late to the methadone clinic to get my dose.”  Another said 

with a laugh: “The only meeting I was ever late for was my first meeting; I was about ten years 

late.” Everyone at this gathering seemed to enjoy these jokes by laughing. 

 The topic of intimate relationships and sex was observed to come up several times 

during these gatherings.  These topics might be a little too sensitive to discuss at the meetings.  

Such a personal topic seems to invite humor as members relate over the thoughts, behaviors 

and feelings related to sex.  A story heard at the all-male social gathering about sex involved a 

newcomer asking his sponsor if he should avoid sex the first year of his recovery, as is 

commonly suggested in the N.A. program.  “No, said the sponsor, have all the sex you want the 

first year, and then next year, you can invite someone to join you.”  True to the characteristics of 

aggressive humor, the newcomer (the butt of the joke) looked perplexed, while others at the 

table laughed. 
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 A member explained the propensity for members to dive right into serious romantic 

relationships when fairly new to the program.  This included a woman saying that when she 

met her current boyfriend she thought to herself: “He seems nice; I wonder what we’ll name 

our children.”  A man followed up in the same conversation by saying: “If I go out on a date, its 

best find a divorce lawyer before I go.”  Then he continued, “With my last girlfriend, when it was 

our second date, I brought a U-Haul for her stuff”.  An experienced, long-term member 

explained that when an individual is coming off drugs; they often seek attention and validation 

in romantic relationships before determining if they are truly compatible.   

 Although social gatherings after meetings are not as well attended as meetings 

themselves, a member pointed out that they serve important functions in ongoing recovery.   

“It’s a chance for us to get to know each other a little better”, explained this long time member 

of the N.A. program. “We can socialize with each other; ask each other questions and talk about 

things that might not fit into the meeting format,” he said.    

Interviews 

 Interviews were conducted to understand the experience of recovery and the role 

humor plays with individuals within the culture of the N.A. program.  Data saturation was 

reached by the completion of the 10th interview.  Eleven participants were recruited from 

“open” N.A. meetings.  One participant was excluded when it was discovered that she was 

taking Buprenorphine-Naloxone (Suboxone), an opioid agonist/antagonist as part of her 

detoxification program.  The remaining ten participants consisted of eight men and two 

women.  The ages ranged from age 22-64 years (mean=42.0 years).  Two of the participants 

were African American, six were Caucasian (two of which were of Jewish descent), one was of 
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Arab descent and one was Asian/Caucasian mix.  Recovery time in N.A. ranged from 1-30 years 

(mean=11.8 years). The interviews occurred in private settings to avoid interruptions and 

included back rooms at various meeting locations.  Interviews lasted 30-45 minutes following 

informed consent.  

Describe your experiences of humor prior to recovery: 

 In describing their experiences of humor before recovery, answers varied between two 

time points.  There were descriptions of childhood experiences before using substances, and 

experiences of humor while using substances. Most of the participants described childhood 

experiences of humor as being very important and appreciated.  One respondent recalled 

growing up watching “The Three Stooges” every Saturday morning.  He described the 

experience as: “My father yelled a lot, so I would retreat and escape watching TV.  I use to 

laugh and laugh at the slapstick, violence between Moe, Larry and Curly “.  

 Two of the participants said humor was non-existent as a child growing up, relating 

stories of broken families and abuse.  One of these participants said: “My father was an 

alcoholic and all I really remember is getting my ass whipped. To me, nothing was funny.  We 

were all in survival mode.”   

 Once someone had used substances, there seemed to be two divergent paths of humor 

experience.  There were those participants that described a lot of humor, at least in the 

beginning of their drug use, and those who said any humor they had experienced in childhood 

quickly disappeared.  Increased humor seemed to depend on the type of substances that they 

were using. One member said:  “The first time I smoked pot I remember laughing and laughing.  

It was like my brain was being tickled.  I loved that feeling and wanted to smoke it every day.”   
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 Several of the respondents said once they started with opioids, all humor disappeared 

immediately.  One respondent described this response: “Humor was totally gone.  Life became 

very serious.  It was all about finding the money, finding the drugs, and then looking for more.” 

Another participant said:  

Laughter centered on justifying criminal behavior.  There was comradery in humor rather 

than looking at the seriousness of our behaviors.  We would laugh at people we just 

ripped off and somehow justified our behavior and thought the victims deserved their 

fate.  If we laughed about it, it seemed a little more acceptable.   

Describe the role that humor and laughter play in N.A.: 

 Most of those interviewed began appreciating humor almost right away as they began 

attending N.A.  One participant talked about feeling human again.  He said: 

I could eat, I could sleep, and I felt good in the morning. I even had vivid, pleasurable 

dreams at night.  It had been years. The humor I was experiencing was very healing. I 

laughed and had fun at meetings. I felt like I was with others that truly understood me.   

 One participant talked about loving the “war stories” right away when she first started 

coming to N.A. meetings:  

I was able to laugh at myself with people who did similar things.  I felt like I wasn’t alone 

and we all were getting better together.  I had lived with such shame for years as a result 

of my behaviors while on opioids. The essence of the humor for me was identifying with 

others and realizing I’m not so unique and I’m not alone. 

 All participants cited similar concerns about the detrimental uses of humor.  These 

concerns included diminishing the seriousness of situations through joking, as well as hurting 
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the feelings of people, especially newcomers.  One participant said he sometimes jokes to 

minimize the seriousness of a situation. He said: “I joked about someone sharing their pain and 

suffering, making light of it, basically shielding myself from empathizing or feeling their 

struggles “.   

 Most of the participants emphasized how important it was not to hurt or offend others 

in N.A. with humor.  One participant said: “You never want to diminish the emotions of 

someone or laugh at their expense.  The consequences can be disastrous.  What if they leave 

and never come back to N.A.?”  Another participant said: “I remember when I was new and how 

oversensitive I was.”  He added: “It’s best to get to know a person and establish a relationship 

before joking with them.”   

More on Humor: 

 One respondent said humor was a useful tool getting to know people, often helping 

break the ice when first talking with someone:  “It’s a form of play and shows I’m taking an 

interest and want to start up a conversation.  Based on how they respond I can tell if it’s 

appreciated or not.”   Another respondent said he frequently shares humor with his sponsor, 

and they often laugh and have fun together.  He said: 

Once I was very upset because I was arguing with my wife and she called me an asshole.  

My sponsor said ‘yeah, but you really are an asshole.’  We laughed and laughed.  

Sometimes those belly laughs just feel like such a release and a reminder not to take 

myself and my situations so damn serious.  I really believe my Higher Power wants me to 

enjoy life and have fun along the way.  
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Themes 

 Participants shared childhood experiences of humor and experiences in various stages 

of using substances, with a focus on their opioid addiction.  Humorous instances expressed in 

recovery included initial experiences when first getting sober, instances of humor observed at 

N.A. meetings, and the social impact of humor with relationships formed in N.A., especially with 

sponsors.  The possible detrimental effects of humor experienced in N.A. also were discussed. 

 Common feelings of pain, despair and desperation while using opioids were expressed.  

Having fun and laughing always seemed important to the respondents; however, the 

consequences of using substances sidetracked feelings of mirth.  Despite having different 

substance preferences in N.A., subjects expressed identification with established members and 

support to assimilate into the group. Humor seemed to play a major role in this resocialization 

process.  “Inside jokes” (that is, jokes that only recovering individuals really understood), were 

identified as especially enjoyable. Participants cited their reasons for this were that by using 

this exclusive form of humor, they could identify with other members in a way that helped 

them feel accepted and special.  Respondents also expressed hope and relief as other 

important functions of humor.   Those seemed to arise as they experienced dramatic changes 

from substance use lifestyles to a clean and sober, recovering lifestyles with 12-step program 

support.  

 Comparing participant responses and finding common themes helps put into context 

common group beliefs.  Five essential themes identified included: Feels Good, Social, Lighten 

Up, Healing, and Alienate. 
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Feels Good 

 All respondents shared in the pleasure and joy of mirth and laughter.  Codes of humor 

experience leading to the theme of “feels good” were expressed as: feels natural, loving it, 

enjoy life, enjoying recovery, having fun, joy, hope, laughter and amusement.   

 One respondent called humor essential to his recovery:   

It feels good to laugh and it brings me joy, making life worth living.  I remember when I 

first came to N.A. and met people that seemed to be happy and thought maybe I can be 

happy too.  I’ve been clean for over thirty years now and have been through some tough 

things: medical problems, divorce, and loss of my parents, etc., but through it all, deep 

down inside, I’m happy.  It feels so good to be clean.  I can share my pain, I can share my 

joy and I can really enjoy a good laugh and not take events of life so personally. 

 One respondent told a story about his early days in recovery:  

 I remember the first time I really laughed in N.A.  I had about a month clean. It was like I 

found my laugh button.  It was one of those belly laughs with tears of joy.  It was 

cathartic, it was pure emotion.  It changed my life.  I felt joy like a little kid.  It felt so 

good, like my brain was being tickled.  I was amazed and thought, hey, this is really fun.  

It’s been over six years now and I’m still feeling the same way.  I changed that day and 

I’ve reasonably happy ever since. 

 Another respondent said he resented the laughter and apparent fun others were having 

when he first started coming to N.A. meetings: 

I was on Suboxone treatment at the time, trying to detox from opiates.  I was irritated at 

the laughing at meetings.  I didn’t think anything was funny.  I didn’t feel very good and 
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thought we needed to be serious at these meetings.  Then, finally, I got off the Suboxone 

and started feeling the humor. It felt good. It was like a cathartic experience, laughing 

and enjoying the humor.  It was like pure emotions were being released that were pent 

up for so long. The more I laughed the better I felt. One of the highlights of my day today 

is when I have a good laugh.  I know it’s a cliché: laughter is the best medicine, but it’s 

true! 

Social 

 Humor plays an important role in a N.A. member’s identification, engagement, 

acceptance and assimilation with other individuals in 12 step recovery groups such as N.A.  The 

importance of developing and maintaining these relationships was described as “vital” by all 

respondents for ongoing support of recovery from opioid use. Codes of humor experiences 

leading to the essential theme of “social” included:  support, inside jokes, not unique, 

socializing, not alone, identify, network, sponsorship, reaching out, welcoming, friends, relate, 

and love. 

 One respondent talked about using humor as an icebreaker when meeting someone 

new.  He said: 

  I saw this new guy at his first meeting and he was wearing a Redskins jersey.  I said ‘you 

like the Deadskins too?’ and we both laughed.  The Redskins were like 2-10 and well out 

of the playoff picture.  Anyways, I think he really appreciated me initiating a 

conversation and taking an interest.  A couple weeks later he asked me to be his sponsor 

and now I’ve been sponsoring him for years.      
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 A respondent emphasized the unity in the program that is felt when everyone laughs 

together: 

 It happens almost every meeting, we all laugh and get the humor together. We might 

not know the particulars of that person’s situation, but we identify with the feelings and 

struggles and we are saying, hey, that is me too.  It gives us that shared experience of 

fun and joy.  When I was using heroin, I always looked for that shared experience with 

someone in the using and the feelings the drugs gave us.  When we laugh as a group in 

recovery, it’s kind of that same shared experience I craved when using drugs, except 

today I feel hope.  I feel accepted and we all can get the joke together and have a 

common moment when we feel close and identify with each other.   

 Another respondent talked about the ongoing inside jokes he shares with friends in N.A. 

and especially with his sponsor. He said: 

 I like the inside jokes the most; Jokes that only we get and normal people have no idea 

about what we are laughing about.  They make me feel special, like I am part of a group 

that truly understands me.   

Lighten Up 

 The Relief Theory of humor focuses on the physiological release of tension and anxiety, 

particularly during social interactions (Martin, 2007).  All respondents talked about tendencies 

towards becoming overwhelmed with feelings of stress in their recovery.  They reported 

stresses were reduced when they experience humor, engaged in laughter and realized the 

situations being stressed about were not so serious.  Codes of humor experiences leading to the 

essential theme of “lighten up” included:  relax, release, relief, taking myself too seriously, 
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taking life too seriously, laughing at ourselves, not all that important, one day at  time, easy 

does it and let it go.    

 One respondent talked about looking for humor right away when he first arrived in the 

N.A. program:  

I chose my sponsor because he made me laugh.  He still makes me laugh all the time; I 

need that.  Laughter just lightens my load and makes life worth living.  I depend on late 

night comedy shows to unwind at night, with all the news and politics on TV, all the hate 

we see every day, I need to laugh or else I’ll just cry.    

Healing 

 Nearly all the respondents talked about getting better in so many ways as they 

continued in their recovery.  They attributed these changes in themselves to staying clean, 

having supportive networks, working the steps and rediscovering simple pleasures, ones that 

they seemed to lose when taking drugs.  These apparently natural rewards included: having 

friends, appreciating family, rediscovering laughter and humor appreciation, enjoying nature, 

restful sleep, new appreciations for good food, and healthy expressions of intimacy.  Codes of 

humor experiences they expressed that were leading to the essential theme of “healing” 

included: seeing things more clearly, able to laugh, able to cry, being restored to sanity, getting 

better, developing self-worth, gaining self-esteem, reestablishing trust, changing, growing, 

maturing, enjoying life again, and coming a long way.   

 One respondent said:   

It’s like I’m regaining my true self; it’s beautiful.  I have humor in my life today.  I feel 

humor, I give humor and we laugh.  I haven’t experienced anything like this except 
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maybe when I was a kid.  My relationships are also healing.  My brother, my mom and 

dad, we can’t stop texting each other.  I never thought my life could be like this. 

 Another respondent talked about the war stories of addiction and being on the other 

side of that misery:   

Laughing at the insanity of my old behaviors is very healing.  The realization came to me; 

that just isn’t me anymore.  Humor heals my loneliness.  I can connect with others 

through the shared laughter.  I don’t feel lonely, I don’t feel that isolation, I don’t feel 

that desperation anymore. 

Alienate 

 When asked, all respondents were able to talk about some of the detrimental effects of 

laughter and humor in the N.A. program.  Respondents said that humor was mostly positive, 

but there were instances when joking could be hurtful.  Most respondents cited newcomers to 

N.A. as being particularly sensitive and perhaps not ready to understand or appreciate the 

humor.  The last thing any respondent wanted was to push someone away from N.A.  They 

viewed being in N.A. as a possible matter of life and death, especially if those individuals were 

go back to using drugs.  Codes of humor experiences expressed that were leading to the 

essential theme of “alienate” included: vulnerable, sensitive, fragile, oversensitive, might not 

want to come back, hurt feelings, made fun of, brunt of the joke, feeling put down, joking at 

someone’s expense, knowing when to joke, paper tissue feelings, can’t handle it, and laughing 

at someone. 

 One respondent said he occasionally sees detrimental effects of humor.  She said: 
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When you’re new you’re pretty sensitive.  You want to take it easy and be mindful of 

newcomers.  Or maybe somebody is going through something to them is really serious 

and if someone make light of it, or cracks a joke, it can hurt that persons feelings.  You 

don’t want to diminish the emotions of someone or laugh at their expense.  That can be 

detrimental.  Hell, I’ve seen people never come back because someone went up to them 

laughing and making fun of their thinking, not realizing that, to them, this wasn’t a joke.   

They resented this guy laughing at them.  When you are in the middle of some pain, 

maybe the most empathetic response is not to laugh.   

 Another respondent talked about remembering when he was new to N.A. and feeling 

like everyone was looking at him:   

When I was a newcomer I was very serious and frightened.  I was afraid of all these new 

people in N.A. and I was afraid of my own feelings.  I didn’t have dope to use anymore to 

numb uncomfortable feelings.  Most newcomers are pretty paranoid and think everyone 

is against them, at least I did.  I try to keep that in mind before joking with them and 

realize that other people might not be in the same spot that I’m in emotionally, 

especially new people in N.A.    

Focus Group 

 The focus group format is widely used in marketing and other types of research to 

gather information about individuals’ views and opinions about new ideas, products or services. 

Those present are encouraged to discuss thoughts freely with other participants. The open and 

free discussions typically generate ideas. Here such a format allowed for interactive dialog 

between participants, which expanded the discussion of topics and enriched data of major 
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themes.  The focus group was conducted to directly understand the lived experience of 

recovery and the role humor plays with individuals within the culture of the N.A. program. 

Opioids were the preferred substance of all those interviewed and all focus group participants.  

Seven participants were thereby recruited from open N.A. meetings. The sample consisted of 

five men and two women.  Their ages ranged from age 27-68 (and averaged 48 years).  One 

participant was African American, five were Caucasian (one was of Jewish descent, one was 

mixed Hispanic), and one participant was of Arab descent.  Their recovery time thus far in N.A. 

ranged from 3 months to 27 years (an average of 8.5 years). The participant with three months 

abstinence reported that he had over 30 years of recovery time, but relapsed one year ago, 

using opioids for about nine months. He returned to N.A. and has been sober since returning. 

None of the focus group participants participated in the individual interviews reported in the 

previous section.  The focus group was held in quite settings to avoid interruptions: an empty 

classroom with eight chairs arranged in a circle. The focus group lasted 90 minutes, following 

informed consent and initial questions about the group process.  The discussion flow was based 

on a series of topics that the researcher had developed in advance of the session; he 

moderated the session to move along the discussion and encourage participants to speak out. 

Observation Notes 

  Notes were made by the researcher immediately after the focus group to record initial 

impressions without memory bias occurring.  These notes included: 

 All seven participants participated extensively, providing a lot of enthusiasm, energy and 

desire to talk about humor. 
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 Interestingly, after the group concluded two members approached the researcher 

separately and said they wanted to meet again for a similar discussion.  They said they 

had enjoyed the focused topic with other recovering opioid users and attention of being 

interviewed from an outsider that was interested in learning more about N.A.  One 

participant said: “It kind of felt like a special N.A. meeting.”  Meetings can differ in 

format, she explained, but never had she participated in a focus group discussion, nor in 

a formal discussion about humor. 

 Two of the participants knew each other for many years, having used drugs together 

over 30 years ago and now were in recovery together.  They especially seemed to enjoy 

telling “war stories” that they shared together and included getting in trouble and 

dealing with tragedies, but now laughing about it.   Each talked about these specific 

events from their own memory and perspective. 

 Two members said they hadn’t ever thought about the possible harmful effects of 

humor previously and considered the points made by others in the focus group valid 

and worth considering.  One participant said: “I am really glad to hear what you guys 

said about the detrimental effect; I can relate to how oversensitive I was when I was 

new.”  Another participant said: “Newcomers are very sensitive and don’t know or trust 

us yet.  The last thing I would want is to chase them away by feeling embarrassed.”  

 Every member of the focus group identified with the importance and common practice 

of sharing humor with their sponsor and their network of close N.A. friends.  They also 

said humor was important in developing and building most of the relationships in their 

lives.   Common to all focus group members were “running jokes” that picked right up 
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where they left off last time they discussed certain topics with their sponsor. These 

jokes frequently involved self-deprecating humor about their thoughts and ongoing 

character defects.   

 Using humor as a tool while using opioids was common in the group.  One participant 

said people pleasing dictated his laughter.  He said: “I’d laugh like hell at your jokes if 

you had dope.  Another participant said she would fake laughing to just try to appear 

normal in front of her coworkers.  She said: “I didn’t want them to realize I was high of 

pills and wasn’t amused, so I’d just fake laughter when I knew they were trying to be 

funny.”   

Summary of Responses 

What was humor like for you before N.A. while still using opioids? 

 Participants varied in the descriptions of humor while using substances.  Most said that 

once they started using opioids regularly, there was no humor at all.  One participant said: 

“When I first started using marihuana and alcohol, there were parties and humor.  About two 

years later I started using opiates and that all changed.  Nothing was funny.  It was all about 

maintaining my supply.”  Another participant agreed: 

Humor was pretty much dead for me.  I might use it as a tool to try to get others to like 

me, but I didn’t really get much enjoyment out of it. I was actually crying a lot, especially 

when going through withdrawals and dealing with the consequences and wreckage 

opioids caused.  I don’t think I had any feeling when I was using opioids, except to get 

more.  I might laugh a little at work, but that was an attempt to appear normal because 

I didn’t want people to find out I was using.  
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 Another participant said:  

My feelings were augmented by dope, like becoming extremely angry, or laughing my 

ass off about stupid shit I was doing with Mr. X to get dope. We laugh now, but really 

the fun times were few and far between. I was really very angry and depressed most of 

the time.   

 Two participants related stories from their past, when they used drugs together.  One 

participant said: 

I remember wrecking my car really bad and getting my head all bandaged up.  (Mr. X) 

came over and said ‘hey, this is great; you can probably get a bunch of Dilaudid (pills)’.  

That’s what we did (laugh).  He drove me to doctor after doctor getting Dilaudid or 

Percocet or whatever I could (laugh). 

The second participant countered:  Do you remember (Mr. Y) when you found a dentist that 

would give you a prescription of Dilaudid after each tooth you had extracted?  Well, about a 

year later (Mr. Y) was toothless (laugh).  

 Another participant said: 

I remember being an actor trying to appear normal, laughing and being nice while 

working in the hospital, going overboard to please my patients to cover up the fact that I 

was stealing their pain medicine.  In reality, I didn’t care about humor or laughing.  I 

didn’t care about my family, or eating or even sex or anything.  My mom was an easy 

target for $20 to buy dope.  I always lied about why I needed the money, and then I 

would immediately go buy dope.  

 One participant said he had fun as a teenager first getting into drugs. He said:   
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We were smoking pot and eating mushrooms. My friends and I were laughing and 

everything seemed funny, but that quickly changed. There was nothing funny about 

waiting for heroin for four hours when the dope man said he’d be there in five minutes.   

Another participant had a similar story: 

 Using pot, mushrooms and LSD with a bunch of friends seemed like a shitload of fun. 

Once I got into opiates I didn’t want or need friends, or fun for that matter.  I sure didn’t 

want to share.  It was all about getting numb and nodding out, then getting dope sick 

and doing anything to get money to get more dope.  It was fun until it wasn’t.  I didn’t 

make a choice to start using opiates, I had surgery, and then I needed those pills long 

after I healed.  I liked not feeling…anything, the good, the bad, everything.  It took a 

while to get that bad and it took a while in recovery to get my feelings and pleasure of 

life back. 

What are your experiences of humor in N.A. meetings? 

 Several participants talked about noticing the humor and laughter in N.A. right away.  

One participant said he was laughing while still in rehab:   

The first few days the opioid withdrawals were terrible, but once I started feeling better, 

I started functioning better.  I had a great roommate and we started comparing notes 

and laughing at our insanity and all the stupid shit we had done. I remember laughing at 

the meetings they took us to in the druggy buggy.  On the way back to the rehab we 

were all cutting up.  I remember our driver was a counselor who only had one eye and 

wore an eye patch.  We would joke ‘hey, better keep your eye on the road’.  We would all 

bust up laughing.  He thought it was funny too.   
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Another participant had a very similar story:   

My withdrawals sucked too.  I thought the nurses should extend me a little professional 

curtesy by giving me some drugs (laugh).   They said ‘no way’.  About day four I woke up 

and felt so much better.  I remember eating box after box of these little Raisin Bran 

cereals.  I felt good, I felt alive, and I felt human for the first time in years.  I had similar 

stories (as Mr. Z) in the druggy buggy, laughing and laughing with everyone after 

meetings.  It was like we were high on laughing gas or something (laugh).   

One participant said:  

I didn’t go to rehab, but I did live in a shared recovery house with three other guys the 

first year of my recovery.  We were laughing all the time.  I remember laughing at 

ourselves and how our brains worked, like getting a headache and swearing it was brain 

cancer, or meeting a pretty woman at a meeting and thinking she was hot for me 

(laugh).     

 Three of the participants said it took a few weeks or months before they truly 

experienced humor and having fun.  One participant said: 

 At first it pissed me off and I was kind of jealous, but it was an attraction.  It was 

something I noticed and wanted for myself.  I was on Suboxone at the time and I had the 

attitude that nothing was funny.  It wasn’t until I got off the Suboxone that I really 

started to enjoy life and have fun in recovery.  To laugh, to have fun and the different 

things I observed made me want to keep coming back to meetings.    
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 Interestingly, two participants both talked about attending comedy shows with friends 

they had met in N.A. and that the experience triggered humor appreciation and fun they still 

experience regularly:   

They took me to see Lisa Lampanelli said one participant, and I laughed my ass off. I 

laughed until I cried; it was great and felt so good.  I felt humor in a way I never had 

before. I had six months clean at the time.  She was funny, but it was more something 

that was happening inside of me; like I woke up and felt alive.  Since then I laugh all the 

time at meetings and with friends.  It was like having something in common with people 

made me feel part of the group, especially the inside jokes.   

 When asked by the researcher for an example of an inside joke, this participant 

continued:  

Well, like we called Tussionex cough syrup ‘liquid gold’.  I tell you, I went into a lot of 

doctor’s offices coughing my head off after discovering how much hydrocodone is in that 

stuff.  Who else is going to understand the humor in ‘liquid gold’ besides another 

recovering addict?   

 With a similar story about the impact of staged comedy and their humor appreciation, 

one participant said his new N.A. friends took him to a comedy show:   

We laughed and laughed till I fell out of my chair, it was hilarious.  I was giving it right 

back to the comedian, telling him I was a doctor, Dr. Feelgood, and I was a proctologist; 

did he want an exam?  Everybody was howling.  I started going to comedy show 

regularly and eventually I gained the ability to laugh at myself.  I was able to find the 

light in very difficult situations and not take myself so seriously.    
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 One participant said he never really joked much or had much of a sense of humor until 

he had some time in the N.A. program:   

I was not very confident, especially in my sense of humor.  Humor was always a sensitive 

subject, talking about my self-assuredness and risking or even enjoying joking.  With 

time in the program, working the steps, talking with my sponsor it’s gotten a lot better.  

I’ve discovered I have a dry sense of humor that is really pretty funny and others seem to 

enjoy it too.  Now it feels natural to laugh. It feels good and I’m not so self-conscience 

about joking or laughing out loud. 

What does laughing, really belly laughing you mentioned feel like? 

 One participant simply answered: “Euphoric.”  Likewise, another participant equated it 

to getting high, saying:   

Truly laughing in recovery in the beginning was like the first time I got high, it felt great. 

When I first used opioids I felt awesome at first. Using drugs quickly became a real chore, 

but that first time it was fabulous. Now that I’m in recovery I really enjoy laughing.  It’s 

not like drugs, where the good feelings diminish.  

 Another participant said:  

There’s something about laughing, I mean really laughing.  It’s like my brain is being 

tickled.  It’s like those little chemicals in your brain are tickling you.  Laughing can 

instantly change my mood and the way I feel.  I’ll sit at home and watch some comedy or 

stand ups on Netflix and just start cracking up.  I’ll go to bed feeling good and wake up 

feeling better.  There’s something about laughing; it just makes me feel so good.  I’ll 

watch the same bit seven times in a row and just be laughing and laughing.   
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What role does humor play in close relationships, like with your sponsor or friends in N.A.? 

 A participant began:   

All we ever do is joke around when I’m talking with my closest friend.  Then we just pick 

up where we left off the last time, like this running joke.  A lot of it is maybe stuff we 

would never want anyone else to hear.  Real personal stuff, but I trust her and she trusts 

me; maybe self-deprecating, embarrassing stuff.  My sponsor and I joke around too.  It 

usually about my character defects or something I’m working on with my step work.   

Another participant said: I thought I’d always be miserable.  Now I can joke and laugh with 

(another participant) or my sponsor.  This other participant chimed in: Yeah, we can’t help but 

laugh when we get together.  We talk about these crazy stories and shit we used to do while 

using drugs or even the struggles we had in early recovery.  It’s great to look back on that now 

and reminisce.  Another participant said he also jokes around a lot with his sponsor: 

 We’ve been together now for seven years and we joke about shit all the time.  It’s a real 

important part of our relationship.  We try not to take life or ourselves too seriously.  I 

remember this borderline girl was sort of stalking me at work and at meetings.  She 

would be at the same meeting as me and my sponsor would lean over a say ‘I see your 

girlfriend is here’.  I’d say ‘dude, that’s not funny’.  You know it was kind of freaky then, 

but now it’s hilarious.    

Another participant said he also jokes with his sponsor:   

It’s usually about our defects of character, insecurities and certain behaviors.  He got 

arrested once for screaming at this guy and banging his car door.  He had to go to anger 

management classes.  I had issues at the self-checkout line at the grocery.  My sponsor 
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said ‘so what step in the program allows you to shop lift?’  We seem to laugh and joke at 

our humanness and mistakes, yet we love and accept each other.  We’ve only gotten 

closer and closer and I value his honesty as well as his humor.   

Have you experienced instances when humor has been harmful? 

 A participant began describing instances when humor can be detrimental in the N.A. 

program:  

I would say making fun of people at meetings.  I admit I find some people very funny and 

can start laughing at them rather than with them.  Sometimes I have to just get up and 

leave the room and try to compose myself; it’s not very kind to laugh at someone.   

Another participant also cited harmful effects of humor in the N.A. program:  

I’ve seen newcomers come in and people laugh, maybe at something they said and they 

leave and never come back.  I know when I was new I was very sensitive with paper 

tissue thin feelings, so I understand that.  The last thing we want is for someone to have 

their feelings hurt and never come back.  If I’m next to someone new and there’s 

laughter they don’t understand, I’ll explain it to them.  It’s usually inside jokes that you 

have to be a regular at N.A. to understand.   

One participant agreed: When you are new and you don’t know anybody or what the meetings 

are even like the laughing can seem kind of rude.  They just feel left out of the inner circle of 

what’s going on.  Another participant added:  

I find the best thing to do is to go up to them after the meeting and try to talk with them.  

If it’s a woman, I try to introduce them to some of the women in the program, especially 
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to women that have been clean a long time.  It helps take away the suspicion that the 

reason I’m being nice is because I’m hitting on them.   

Do you have any other thoughts regarding the beliefs and attitudes of humor in N.A.? 

 A participant began by sharing some general thoughts about humor in the N.A. 

program:  

I think humor is all about relatability between us.  We hear things and identify with how 

funny our minds work.  I said to myself, wow, I’ve found a bunch of people that are just 

like me.  If I shared my ‘war stories’ at work, they would just stare and me and wonder 

what the heck was I talking about, wanting to use heroin; that’s insane.   

Another participant agreed, saying:  

I think finding humor has been really important for me too.  I can look back at the shit I 

did and laugh at it now and use it to help somebody, somebody new.  Hopefully they can 

identify in.  It also feels real good to know that all that stupid shit I did is not me 

anymore.   

A participant concluded:  

You know I think finding humor in recovery is just so important.  I was attracted to the 

people, the laughter and the positive energy I found in N.A.  I needed that because I was 

at the lowest point in my life. 

Summary 

            The purpose of this study was to learn about N.A. members' practices, motives, 

understandings and values, as all of those specifically related to humor. Three types of 
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complementary data collection methods were used: observations at meetings and social 

gatherings, personal interviews, and a focus group session.   

          In the meeting observation data collection phase, observations were made and noted 

during the interactions of N.A. members just before, during and just after N.A. meetings and at 

social gatherings at restaurants following meetings. The emphasis of the interactions between 

members and at meetings involved the goals of not using any substances, forming social 

support networks and encouragement to work the N.A. program.  Working the N.A. program 

involves socializing with other N.A. members, practicing the 12 steps with a sponsor and going 

to N.A. meetings regularly.  Humor generally was viewed as very positive and supportive of 

these goals.  Humor sometimes took the form of jokes, witty remarks, puns and occasionally 

purely accidental circumstances that were experienced by N.A. members as funny.    

            In the interview data collection phase, a diverse sample of ten N.A. members recovering 

from OUD were interviewed one-on-one, with the sessions recorded and transcribed for data 

analysis purposes.  Questions for participants included what their experiences of humor were 

like before coming to N.A., and how they experienced humor, now that they were involved in 

N.A.  Essential themes were developed from these transcribed interviews after a coding 

process.  Five essential themes were identified and included: Feels Good, Social, Lighten Up, 

Healing and Alienate. 

            All ten participants described a radical transformation, not only in lifestyles since getting 

sober and involvement in N.A., but also in how they now experienced humor.  They all stated 

that humor was more salient and enjoyable now that they were in recovery and involved in 

N.A.  They also shared that humor had played a major role in social interactions in recovery.  
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They also described other benefits now being present: being able to relax and not take life so 

seriously.  All the participants also described types of healing that occurred from the damage 

caused by using drugs and the consequences of behaviors while using drugs.  These included 

social, emotional and physical benefits attributed to laughter and humor appreciation since 

being in recovery and involved in N.A.    

          All participants described the detrimental effects of humor in N.A. Their main concerns 

were that people, especially new members, might experience hurt feelings if they felt laughed 

at or if they didn’t understand the humor being expressed.  Such results of humor could be 

catastrophic for an individual, possibly being associated with rejecting the N.A. program and 

went back to using drugs, risking severe health consequences and early death. 

           In the focus group data collection phase, a focus group of seven individuals with OUD 

discussed the culture of humor in the N.A. program.  Humor was viewed as very positive in N.A. 

with similar benefits, as described above by those interviewed.  Concerns about the negative 

effects also were shared during the focus group.  Interestingly, two members of the focus group 

said they never before had thought of these negative consequences of humor and felt 

enlightened by this discussion. This additional theme, of becoming more conscientious of 

detrimental effects of humor, was what the focus group had contributed as an additional data 

collection method.  The focus group format allowed for cross conversations which enriched 

data.  Two focus group participants used opioids together over 30 years ago and arrived in N.A. 

around the same time.  They were able to collaborate on their responses and add details to 

each other’s responses, both while using opioids and since being in N.A. together.  Similarly, it 
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was obvious that other close friendships existed within the focus group, which allowed them to 

contribute more information to build on original responses.   

       The focus group lasted about 30 minutes longer than originally projected, and a few of the 

members shared afterwards that this discussion format was very gratifying: like having a 

“special” N.A. meeting.  They agreed that the topic of humor was especially interesting to 

discuss, and they never heard it discussed before as an N.A. meeting topic.  These focus group 

participants asked if we could hold additional focus groups on humor, as well as on other 

recovery-related topics.  In essence, the focus group format had served the participants’ needs, 

as well as the researcher’s purpose. 
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Chapter V 

DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS 

 This chapter will discuss then reach conclusions about the implications of the data 

gathered in this study from all sources. Those sources include observations from Narcotics 

Anonymous (N.A.) meetings, social gatherings of attendees after these meetings, personal 

interviews and a focus group held with N.A. members with opioid use disorder (OUD).  The 

findings will be discussed in terms of the themes they represent, how they relate to the study 

literature, their theoretical implications, and on a practical plane, their implications for nursing 

practice.  The latter includes potential educational opportunities for nurses, other healthcare 

professionals, those with OUD, their families and the public at large. The strengths and 

limitations of this study will be discussed, as well as recommendations for future research.  The 

chapter then will conclude with some conclusions about the research.   

Study Summary 

 The purpose of this study is to understand the ideas, beliefs, attitudes and behaviors of 

humor of those recovering from OUD participating in the N.A. program.  N.A. is a self-help 12-

step recovery program supporting individuals to achieve and maintain abstinence from drugs 

and alcohol.  The primary venues to achieve these goals are N.A. meetings, which are 

structured, regularly scheduled events which N.A. members attend and participate regularly.  

Newcomers to N.A. usually begin coming to meetings at the suggestion or insistence of friends, 

family members, healthcare professionals and the legal system to seek help for substance use 

disorders.   Many newcomers struggle at first with relapses, but eventually begin working the 

program through regular meeting attendance, finding and developing a relationship with others 
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in the program, including a sponsor, and actively working the 12 steps.  Although N.A. members 

vary in which substances they have abused, this study focuses on those recovering from OUD.   

 To conduct this study, the researcher made observations and gathered notes to record 

instances of humor just before, during and after N.A. meetings. The researcher also attended 

social gatherings that occurred just after N.A. meetings at restaurants and coffee shops, to 

observe and record additional interactions at other settings that might contain instances of or 

discussions of humor. As an additional data source, 10 members recovering from OUD were 

identified and recruited from N.A. meetings, and individual interviews related to their 

experiences of humor were held with them.  Additionally, seven members with OUD 

participated in a focus group moderated by the researcher to discuss their experiences of 

humor. 

Discussion 

  The literature describes humor as a psychological phenomenon involving physiological, 

cognitive and emotional processes stimulated by dopamine (DA) release in the reward center of 

the brain.  Studies indicate reduced stress, improved memory and learning, improved 

psychological and physiological functioning that occur following humor interventions 

(Lockwood & Yoshimura, 2014; Pearson & Hanssen, 2015; Saraa-Zawyah,  Badli,  & Dzulkifli, 

2013;  Stevens, 2011; Wolverson et al., 2016).   Humor has been used as a therapeutic tool, one 

helpful for individuals with various mental health issues (Cai, Yu, Rong, & Zhong, 2014; 

Falkenberg, Buchkremer, Bartels, & Wild, 2011; Ganz & Jacobs, 2014; Leow, Pont, & Low, 2016; 

Tucker, Judah, O’Keefe, Mills, Lechner, Davidson,… & Wingate, 2013.)  Although the focus of 
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this study was not to measure and address these effects of humor, participants reported many 

of these benefits.   

 One theme that emerged in analyzing the present study’s interview data was that of 

feels good. The pleasurable aspects of mirth and laughter described by participants emphasized 

the importance of enjoying life without the use of opioids.  The social components they 

described included playfulness and sharing laughter, joy and amusement.  Participants reported 

this effect had been a very important function of humor, both in social interactions and in 

interpersonal relationships in N.A.  A related theme that emerged was social as participants 

detailed developing close relationships in N.A., especially with a sponsor and a network of 

friends.  Participants described this social support as vital to their recovery.   

 In a recent publication, N.A. literature discussed humor and emphasized some of these 

social aspects: 

 “We find our kindred spirits in the rooms- people who just plain understand us.  

We laugh at each other’s jokes and at our own experiences.  Once we get comfortable 

with the changes in our lives, we can see the humor in many of the big issues we face in 

early recovery.  But when we are still in the process, it is not funny at all.  Our friends in 

recovery help us to laugh at ourselves.  They may build us up and tear us down, but 

ultimately they accept us as we are.  The friendships we share in recovery are among the 

strongest we ever experience“(WSO, 2012, pp. 135-136). 

 Participants also commented on how humor had enhanced their learning and 

remembering of important lessons related to their recovery.   For example, an amusing reading 

at the beginning of every N.A. meeting stresses the importance of complete abstinence and 
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reads: “one is too many, and thousand is never enough.”  Study participants quoted this 

apparently incongruent statement: the importance to not using opiates at all, contrasted with 

the warning that if they do use opioids once, their obsession to continue using more will occur.  

 Physical effects of humor were discussed in interviews leading to the emerging theme of 

feels good, as study participants talked about pleasurable feelings related to laughter.  

Participants described feeling adrenaline, increased energy, and sharing mirth with others.  

Participants also described psychological benefits of expressing humor and appreciating it, 

including: improved mood, positive attitude and feelings of greater optimism about their 

situations and life. 

 What participants described confirms fairly closely to findings in the literature.  Several 

physical benefits of humor were cited in other studies, including: improved vascular functioning 

(Clark et al., 2001; Sugawara et al., 2010); reduction of pain discomfort and increase patient 

levels of tolerance (Dunbar et al, 2011; Mahoney et al., 2001);  reduced likelihood of developing 

heart disease (Clark et al., 2001) and cancer patients being helped by increasing their ability to 

cope with difficult treatments and prognosis, and helps them bond with their healthcare 

providers (Demjen, 2016; Melton, 2016; Tanay et al., 2012).   

 Lighten up was another theme that emerged from summarizing the interviews and 

referred to stress reduction.  Participants talked about their tendencies to take themselves and 

life too seriously when contemplating stressful situations alone.  By sharing stressful events 

with others and feeling empathy, laughter and support, their anxieties were dramatically 

reduced.  Some study participants regularly sought standup comedy acts, funny movies, 

television shows and cartoons—sources participants valued as being therapeutic for providing a 
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positive outlook on their lives. Several participants reported the most valuable laughter in 

reducing stress happened one-on-one with their sponsor or close friends in recovery.  

Participants reported they felt empathy and support from those who identified with them and 

understood their stresses.   

 These findings were consistent with the results of studies that examined the effects of 

humor on stress.  Mauriello and McConatha (2007) found that as stressful life events increased, 

individuals with higher scores on humor measures had reduced anxiety and stress levels.  

Coping with stress through the use of humor also increased cohesion and flexibility among 

individuals sharing common sources of stress (Rieger & McGrail, 2013). 

 Alternatively, sometimes humor can have a detrimental effect on individuals that either 

don’t understand the humor, or feel ridiculed or embarrassed as the brunt of joking.  The 

theme of alienate was expressed by participants who talked about concerns for protecting 

newcomers to N.A. from hurt feelings apparently resulting from ill-placed humor.  Several 

participants reported they felt vulnerable when they first came to N.A. and didn’t understand 

some of the joking and laughing they saw around them at that time.  Their fears were that they 

were being ridiculed and laughed at.  It therefore took some time to feel comfortable with the 

humor and feel accepted by the group.  These participants reported that they feel especially 

conscious of new individuals to N.A. and their reactions to humor, wanting these newcomers to 

enjoy the laughter and feel as if they belong in N.A.  Participants reported that they commonly 

gauge the reactions of newcomers to expressions of humor and explain “inside jokes” to avoid 

any misunderstandings.    
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 Turning to the literature, a qualitative study in Israel focused on understanding the 

bridge of recovery in N.A. (Ronel, 1998).  In supporting social mechanisms in N.A., the author 

emphasized learning to speak the program, an approach that helps newcomers adjust to its 

behavioral norms.  This unique language is often humorous and helps shape attitudes towards 

recovery and reinforce group coherence.  The study also described limitations to engagement 

and included continuing associations with those that use drugs or engage in criminal behavior.   

Neuroadaptation 

 Research evidence strongly suggests that dopaminergic pathways originating in the 

ventral tegmental area (VTA) of the midbrain motivates behavior of individuals (Di Chiara, 

2002).  This neurological reward pathway activates pleasurable responses to natural healthy 

rewards, such as food, sex, humor, and social interactions.  Opioids hijack this reward center 

and other areas of the brain by triggering instantaneous, large increases in the release of 

dopamine (Di Chiara & Imperato, 1988).  Chronic use of opioids leads to decreasing saliency of 

natural rewards.   

 Several study participants said they first began using other drugs such as marijuana and 

alcohol before they used opioids, and maintained at least moderate interest in natural rewards, 

including humor.  These participants reported initial drug use greatly increased laughing and 

amusement, novel experiences of being under the influence of these substances. However, the 

consensus of study participants was that once regular opioid use began, all natural rewards, 

including humor, were greatly diminished.  They reported that even the most basic human 

instincts for food and sex were greatly diminished as their OUD progressed.  Participants 

reported they actually felt irritated by laughter, considering joking as being contrary to the 
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desired state of nodding off in a sedated stupor.  Participants reported desiring quiet stillness 

and the euphoric feelings opioids provided without any interruptions. They described using 

opioids in ever-increasing amounts, with higher and more frequent doses.  Participants 

reported being obsessed with initial pleasurable effects opioids provided, then desperately 

fearful of very uncomfortable withdrawal symptoms that followed hours after running out of 

their supply. These withdrawal feelings included: dysphoria, agitation, anxiety, increased 

tearing, insomnia, sweating, yawning, runny nose and cravings for opioids. The more acutely 

those participants felt these withdrawal symptoms, the more they became obsessed with 

activities to secure more opioids.  Implications of this cycle include repeated opioid use, 

regardless of the consequences to physical, spiritual, mental and social health (Baler & Volkow, 

2006).  Participants reported this endless cycle continued and worsened until they finally 

detoxed and started attending N.A.      

 Some respondents reported humor was occasionally shared with others also using 

opioids, laughing and joking about decaying values while they lied, cheated and stole to 

perpetuate opioid use.  Participants said laughing together about dishonest behaviors seemed 

to lessen their guilt and normalize these aberrant behaviors.  Chronic opioid use greatly 

increased motivation to continue using opioids by participants and diminished the natural 

rewards they experienced including humor expression and appreciation. 

Neuroplasticity 

 The reward center affected by chronic substance use is also potentially repaired during 

abstinence and recovery through the processes of neuroplasticity (Volkow & Baler, 2014).  

Neuroplasticity refers to the healing and regeneration of nerve cells in the brain. 
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Understandably then, study participants reported, at varying rates, diminished cravings for 

opioids and increasing saliency for natural rewards, including humor.  About a third of 

participants described an almost immediate and pronounced experience of laughter and humor 

appreciation after detoxification from opioids.  While still in short-term residential treatment 

programs, they would joke and laugh at people, together with peers that were also new in N.A.  

They described this humor appreciation and giggling as uncontrollable and extremely 

pleasurable.  With support, participants said they began to believe that N.A. members were 

happy and enjoying their lives without opioids.  Eventually, these participants began to trust 

other N.A. members and appreciate humor.   

 Three participants talked about taking Suboxone (buprenorphine and naloxone), 

prescribed by physicians.  This medication is sometimes used to aid in opioid withdrawal and 

treatment.  It is a combination of an opioid agonist and an opioid antagonist. These participants 

reported that Suboxone helped reduce cravings and the severity of opioid withdrawal 

symptoms.  They said seeing N.A. members joking and laughing only irritated them and they did 

not appreciate the humor.  All three participants said that N.A. members told them they really 

were not clean while taking Suboxone and encouraged them to stop, contrary to medical 

advice.  One of these participants said that his doctor told him he would probably need to take 

Suboxone for the rest of his life.  All three participants stated that they really didn’t start 

enjoying humor, as well as other natural rewards, until they stopped taking that medication.    

 A medication study comparing Methadone to Suboxone cited a few advantages to 

Suboxone treatment (Tanner, Bordon, Conroy and Best, 2011).  Suboxone was associated with 

greater mental clarity; however, with this clarity participants were more likely to become 
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bored, leading to relapse.  Participants reported that the antagonist quality of Suboxone did not 

block the euphoria felt from using heroin.  Winstock, Linzeris and Lea (2011) reported 

participants concerned about coming off methadone and Suboxone expressed fears of 

withdrawal discomfort, increased pain, and their potentially returning to heroin use and crime.  

Eight percent of participants interested in coming off these medications cited N.A. support as 

the primary factor in this decision.   

 Another theme emerging from the interviews was healing, as participants described the 

role of humor and how it benefited them during their recovery.  Several participants talked 

about laughing with each other and in meetings when hearing of similar “war stories” and 

bizarre behaviors when using opioids.  They believed that healing occurred when they realized 

they could identify with these escapades and that other individuals had done some of the same 

things they had.  Participants described a relief to realize they were not alone, but rather with 

others with similar experiences.  New N.A. members were encouraged by successful members 

and told they could stay clean too.  Participants said healing occurred as they disassociated 

from dysfunctional using behaviors.   They reported feeling a sense of satisfaction, having 

grown and changed a great deal in their recovery.  They described relationships with friends 

and family that were damaged while using opioids, but which now were healing as they 

successfully stayed clean in N.A.  The participants described profound healing of their attitudes, 

their outlooks on life and feelings of self-esteem.  These self-perceptions were very negative 

while using opioids, but now very hopeful and positive in recovery.  Enjoying laughter and 

having social support and fun in recovery were cited as major contributors to these changes.   
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 Here, too, the present study confirmed past studies in the literature. That research 

pointed to positive changes occurring in the well-being of N.A. members (DeLucia et al., 2016; 

Radziwittowicz & Karolewska, 2017; Sailer et al., 2014).   Abstinence duration and level of N.A. 

involvement correlated with members’ improved feelings of self-acceptance, personal growth, 

clarity of purpose in life and positive relations with others (DeLucia et al., 2016).  N.A. members 

who had a sponsor were found to be less regretful about the past.  In addition, those who 

served as sponsors demonstrated an improved sense of self-consistency and identity, and their 

perception of the present were less tainted with fatalism (Radziwittowicz & Karolewska, 2017).  

Duration and involvement in N.A. correlated with less ruminating about past negative events, 

experiencing happy feelings about the present and feeling optimistic about the future (Sailer et 

al., 2014).  Results were associated with both psychological well-being and positive affect and 

resulted in higher life satisfaction scores.   

Neurobiology of Humor 

 Although underlying neurobiological issues was not the foci of the interviews and focus 

group data collection phases, the researcher did note a variety of factors that precipitated 

laughter observed during N.A. meetings and social gatherings.  These various types of humor 

involve slightly different variations of cognitive and emotional responses in the brain (Iwase, 

Ouchi, Okada, Yokoyama, & Nobezawa, 2002; Martin, 2007; Moobs, Greicius, Abdel-Azim, 

Menon, & Reiss, 2003; Moobs, Hagan, Azim, Menon, & Reiss, 2005). 

 On this point, in the present study, laughter frequently occurred as a result of deliberate 

attempts by someone trying to be amusing as he/she spoke, either by telling an anecdotal story 

or describing a peculiar thought or behavior with which others seemed to identify.  Sometimes 
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spontaneous laughter was more accidental following a pun or deadpan delivery, rather than the 

story itself being funny.  Sometimes the humor was more farcical with improbable coincidences 

or satirical elements.  Hyperbolic humor sometimes was observed as a result of extravagant 

exaggerations or ironic humor involving incongruity and discordance with norms.  Slapstick and 

adolescent humor (joking about bodily functions) was also occasionally observed.   

Opioid Recovery 

 A number of effective medical and behavioral treatments for opioid use disorder 

(SAMSHA, 2015).  The observations and testimonies heard at N.A. meetings confirmed 

individuals with OUD maintain complete abstinence, many for decades, as a result of 

participation in the N.A. program.   A portion of every N.A. meeting focuses on recognition of 

abstinence (clean time).  Chips with various milestones were awarded for individuals and at the 

conclusion of these presentations all those in attendance with a year or more clean would be 

asked to acknowledge this by raising their hands.  This included at least half of the individuals of 

those in attendance at the observed meetings.   Although anecdotal, these successes are 

supported by research that suggests the effectiveness of N.A.  (Crape, Latkin, Laris, & Knowlton, 

2002; Fiorentine, & Hillhouse, 2000; Galanter, Dematis, Post & Santucci, 2013; Khodabandeh, 

Kahani, Shadnia, & Abdollahi, 2012; Toumboutou, Hamilton, U’Ren, Stevens-Jones, & Storey, 

2002;  Zare, Alipour, Aghamohammadhasani, Nazer, Mokhtaree & Sayadi, 2012).  

Social Benefits of Humor 

 Participants talked about many benefits of humor in developing interpersonal 

relationships with N.A. members. The theme social enumerated many of these benefits.  In 

actuality, these may also represent long-term benefits that extend to N.A.-based and other 
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socialization settings. Such long-term benefits might include: (1) Laughter and joking, that helps 

ease tension and facilitate meeting people for the first time, in addition to meeting their N.A. 

sponsor and feeling accepted by them; (2) Humor also played a role in developing friendships 

and socializing at restaurants and engaging in activities of common interest; which in turn could 

lead to (3) A willingness to spend more time with those they felt comfortable with, a bedrock of 

long-term friendships.     

Theoretical Implications 

 The Relief Theory of humor provided the conceptual framework for this study.  Martin 

(2007) discusses using humor to cope with adversity and stress, usually taking place in social 

situations.  In the present study, participants interviewed or taking part in the focus group 

described using laughter and humor as a means of releasing tension.  A theme that emerged 

from the data was to lighten up. This theme was most often described by participants as feeling 

they were taking themselves and life too seriously.  However, humor can often provide 

perspective, rather than feeling overly anxious about stress-provoking events such as work-

related responsibilities or problems, relationship issues or even legal and financial matters.  It 

was seen that participants talking about concerns either in a meeting, one-on-one with their 

sponsors or friends in the program, and those interactions frequently seemed to bring about 

understanding and support.  Participants reported that it felt good to talk about concerns with 

those that understood their situations.  Participants said being able to eventually laugh at 

themselves with others in N.A. helped them relax and provide relief from stress and anxiety.   

Slogans quoted by participants and often heard in N.A. refer to the idea that it is helpful to 

lighten up.  These slogans included: easy does it, let it go and one day at a time.       
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 The slogan easy does it was especially meaningful in this context.  It addressed 

overwhelming fears and doubts N.A. members’ experience trying to recover from OUD, 

especially when first getting clean and new to N.A.  Participants said instead of tensing up and 

worrying about not grasping the program right away, this slogan invited them to relax, take it 

easy, find the ability to laugh at self and avoid fatalistic thoughts, and instead trust those in the 

program trying to help them. Participants insisted the principles of recovery were easier to 

understand and apply with a more relaxed frame of mind, and laughter helped them achieve 

this.  Participants reported they remember having similar fears when they were new, and 

therefore offered encouragement to newcomers. In essence, participants summarized their 

views by pointing out that humor provided relief from the desire to feel cured: since their 

experience was that recovery represents an on-going, lifelong process, so easy does it.  

 Let it go is a N.A. slogan that refers to turning over one’s concerns to a Higher Power 

(God).  Participants explained that N.A. does not define a Higher Power in any way.   Rather, 

they suggest each individual should come to believe in a Higher Power that works for them.  

Participants reported that turning over their use of opioids to this Higher Power ultimately was 

useful in stopping their drug use.  This concept of the letting go transitions from letting go of 

drugs and alcohol to letting go of other character defects, such as dishonesty and lust.  

Participants reported that if the Higher Power could take away the cravings and desire to use 

drugs, perhaps letting go of other obsessions causing anxiety could also be effective and 

provide relief.  Participants reported feeling empowered by accepting the concept of a Higher 

Power.  The physiological relief of anxieties experienced during and immediately after robust 

laughter created the desire to repeat experiences of mirth.  Participants reported that they 
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eventually came to believe that a loving Higher Power wants them to laugh, enjoy life and 

humor and be clean and happy.  Members expressed the fear that excessive worry could lead 

to relapsing on opioids as an alternative way of coping with such anxiety. 

 The N.A. slogan one day at a time focuses on not using drugs today, rather than 

worrying about the prospect of never using drugs again.  Respondents said when they were 

new to the program; the prospect of never using opioids again seemed too overwhelming and 

frightening.  Respondents reported that centering their recovery on staying clean, laughing and 

having fun for just one day, relieves the burden of worrying about the future, which might be 

exaggerated and unreasonable. 

 Intellectually, respondents agreed the obvious solution to OUD is to never use opioids 

again; however, they also shared common reservations about losing opioids as an option in the 

future.  Respondents identified with each other- letting go of opioids for a lifetime is too 

extreme, but letting go of opioids today, one day at a time, seems more manageable.  The 

humor underlying this concept can be found in resolving the incongruity; it is always today, and 

the concept of the future is viewed as distant. Participants said they understood that this 

perspective was a mind trick, to not think about one’s entire life, but that focusing on today, 

one day at a time, provided daily relief.  Ultimately, the goal of lifetime abstinence could be 

achieved one day at a time by adopting this perspective    

Implications for Nursing Practice      

 Nurses today are in the unique position to influence healthcare practices, including: 

prevention, intervention, treatment and recovery of OUD.  Nurses frequently are the initial 

healthcare professionals to care for those with OUD in emergency rooms, medical surgical units 
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and other health care settings.  The medical community often does not recognize OUD as a 

primary concern (Mowbray and Kessel, 1986). Instead, they treat associated issues, including 

accidents, injuries and medical problems related to opioid use. Participants described 

interventions not occurring until experiencing months and years of opioid use and mounting 

physical and social consequences had resulted.  Participants said these interventions were 

made by family members, employers and the legal system.  The Brief Intervention and Referral 

to Treatment (SBIRT) is an evidence-based practice used to identify, reduce, and prevent 

problematic use, abuse, and dependence on alcohol and illicit drugs (Vinjamuri, Ogden and 

Kahn, 2019).  Nurses can administer this tool in a variety of clinical settings.  This substance use 

screening technique has gained importance in recent years in nursing practice and can assist 

nurses in identifying high risk groups.   

 Nurses and other healthcare professionals need to recognize the effectiveness of 12 

step recovery programs such as N.A.  Understanding these programs can begin in 

undergraduate nursing programs by including community health experiences such as attending 

open N.A. meetings.  Nurses can refer those with OUD and other substance use disorders to 

N.A. as a possible resource for recovery.   

 The importance of humor and having fun in the recovery of OUD reported by 

participants could be recognized by nurses as they help those with OUD.  Humor interventions 

such as attending standup comedy or watching comedy movies and television shows as well as 

reading recovery related cartoons, jokes and other humorous literature could be encouraged by 

nurses.   
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 It also might be productive for nursing and the medical profession to reassess the role of 

Suboxone and limit its use.  Suboxone should continue to be used to aid detoxification and 

reduction of withdrawal symptoms and cravings, but perhaps not used in long-term treatment.  

They reported that having a supportive network in N.A. was imperative before discontinuing 

Suboxone use. This supportive feature needs to be recognized. 

Educational Opportunities 

 Better understanding disease concepts and recovery principles could benefit healthcare 

professionals and those with OUD.  Disease concepts should include a discussion of the chronic 

and progressive nature of addiction.  Participants reported that they were not aware of disease 

concepts of addiction, including the chronic and progressive nature of OUD.  Many healthcare 

professionals, individuals with OUD and others believe opioid use is the result of poor 

education, low morals and a lack of will power.    

 The experiences of those participating in this study confirm the efficacy of the N.A. and 

the positive influences of humor, including stress reduction, socialization and the importance of 

having fun.  Healthcare professionals can encourage those with OUD to attend N.A. meetings, 

find social support and emphasize the importance of having fun in recovery.   

 Something possibly not widely known, that humor also can have a detrimental effect, 

should be understood by healthcare professionals and taught to clients with OUD.   Participants 

reported not understanding the laughing and joking they witnessed when they were new in 

N.A.  Participants reported they were emotionally sensitive and feared they were the brunt of 

jokes.  Participants expressed a desire and empathy that new N.A. members should feel 

comfortable and supported in N.A. Healthcare providers need to understand the possible 
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detrimental effects of humor in recovery and provide a warning to clients with OUD that some 

types of humor may be easily misunderstood.    

 Evidence about neuroadaptation of the brain of those with OUD, particularly of the 

reward center and cognitive process, needs to reach wider audiences.  Understanding the 

effects of dopamine in the ventral tegmental area (VTA) of the brain could help those with OUD 

confront their denial of the severe consequences of OUD.  This information could help in the 

prevention of OUD, as well as bring about more effective intervention, treatment and recovery 

of those with OUD.  Individuals either prescribed opioids legally or using illicit opioids could 

become more aware of changes in saliency as it occurred with prior knowledge of these effects.  

Neuroadaptation of the brain is not included as a possible side effect by opioid manufacturers.  

Participants described the diminished interest in natural rewards was an insidious process.  

Healthcare providers need to understand the concept of opioid neuroadaptation and provide 

this education to their clients.  

 Recent discoveries of neuroplasticity in the reward center and cognitive processes with 

complete abstinence of opioids offers hope for those recovering from OUD.  Participants said 

initially they sought help for OUD due the negative consequences of using opioids. They 

reported not enjoying natural rewards (food, sex, humor, etc.) while using opioids. Participants 

said joy from natural rewards returned once they became abstinent and became involved in the 

N.A. program.  They reported the rediscovery of natural rewards was unexpected and provided 

another positive consequence for remaining abstinent.  Participants said this appreciation for 

these natural rewards, especially humor, helped them have fun in recovery.  Healthcare 
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professionals need to understand the process of neuroplasticity and provide this education to 

their clients.  

Recommendations for Research 

 This study is a first step in understanding the implications of humor with those the OUD 

in N.A.  Participants’ accounts of diminished laughter and humor appreciation as their opioid 

use increased supported evidence in the literature regarding neuroadaptation.  Participants’ 

accounts of the return of saliency of humor supported evidence in the literature regarding 

neuroplasticity in recovery.  The next logical step in extending this study would be to quantify 

various elements of humor, such as administering humor scales to both actively using subjects 

with OUD, as well as those in recovery.  Another potential study method would be to compare 

changes in humor appreciation and humor styles that occur as those with OUD progress in their 

recovery.  Qualitative research also could expand, to more deeply investigate the effects of 

opioid use and recovery on other natural rewards.   

 The implications of this study also suggest the need to explore various humor 

interventions to assess their relative effectiveness in enhancing recovering, and reducing 

relapses.  Such interventions might include recovery-related comedy shows and cartoons to 

promote laughter and fun in N.A.  Based on the researcher’s review, a paucity of evidence 

seems to exist in the literature regarding the importance of humor and having fun in recovery 

from OUD.  That seems worthy of further investigation, based on the present study’s results.  

 In addition, as a narcotic agonist, Suboxone may delay neuroplasticity of the reward 

center.  Further research is needed to determine the neurobiological effects of long-term use.   
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Research investigating success rates and relapse rates of those on Suboxone should be 

considered. 

Strengths 

 The purpose of this qualitative research was to provide the audience a story in N. A. 

members’ own words that was representative of the culture of N.A.  In that sense, it 

represented data gathered at more of a rich, ‘ground roots’ level than would be achieved by 

using structured questionnaires contained pre-determined, capsulized response options. 

Validity has been established by demonstrating that the data has the value of truth.  There 

were prolonged engagements with 26 N.A. meetings observed, and five social gatherings 

attended, with notes documented throughout these events.  In addition, 10 individuals with 

OUD participated in 30-45 minute interviews and an additional seven individuals with OUD 

participated in a 90 minute focus group, all to discuss various experiences of humor in N.A.  

Cessation of recruitment did not occur until saturation of data occurred and no new themes 

emerged.  Peer debriefing occurred, accomplished by discussing the merits of different 

ethnographic methods with an expert, as well as a reviewing transcripts and discussing 

principles of content theme development with another expert on qualitative research methods, 

both members of the dissertation committee.   

Limitations 

 As a doctoral research study, it had several limitations.  Given the small number of 

participants, results may not be generalizable to all those with OUD in N.A. or represent the 

possibly wide range of N.A. meetings.  The sample consisted of individuals with OUD that 

volunteered. Thus, they may not represent the characteristics of all those with OUD in N.A., 
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particularly those that may not wish to participate in a research study (or for that matter, 

particularly care to express their views to others for attention’s sake.)  Other sample size 

limitations included conducted a finite number of personal interviews (10), and a single focus 

group of seven participants.  Having multiple focus groups might have made it possible to 

compare themes obtained from different sessions, having different types of N.A. members. 

 Researcher bias may be present in this study, that is, the doctoral student could have 

influenced results to obtain a certain outcome rather than objectively gathering results (and 

almost being ‘transparent’ to study participant).  A neutral party (committee chair) did review 

transcripts and analysis for consistency and reliability of results.   

 The choice of methodology might be considered a limitation and in some ways a 

strength. Other methods such as a fairly lengthy self-administered survey might have allowed 

more topics to be investigated but with less in-depth precision. A plus for the study was that of 

using multiple methods, so that data gathered in one form could be compared with that 

gathered by other methods. (Although granted, the data collection scope was limited to 

observations held in meetings and in informal social gatherings, interviews and a single focus 

group’s discussion of humor.)  Limited socioeconomic data, as well as limited psychological and 

physiologic data, also were gathered.  

Conclusions  

1. The overriding conclusion gathered from compiling information from several 

data sources in this study is that humor definitely has a role to play in supporting 

N.A. members’ recovery from OUD.  
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2. Humor, with its diverse approaches, was found to ease the path that N. A. 

members need to take and can be tailored to meet individual needs. 

3. The importance of humor and having fun in the recovery of OUD should be more 

widely recognized by nurses as they help those with OUD.  Humor interventions 

(such as attending standup comedy or watching comedy movies and television 

shows as well as reading recovery-related cartoons, jokes and other humorous 

literature) should be incorporated more widely into recovery strategies by 

nurses. 

4. Chronic opioid use greatly increases motivation to continue using opioids, and 

diminishes the natural rewards of humor, including humor expression and 

appreciation. 

5. Having a better understanding of disease concepts, including the chronic and 

progressive nature of addiction, and recovery principles could benefit healthcare 

professionals in treatment roles and those with OUD. 

Summary 

 This chapter summarized study results and provides comparison with existing literature.  

Similarities and differences to the present knowledge about humor and recovery discussed.  

Implications for nursing practice as well as theoretical implications also were discussed. The 

chapter closed with three sections: study strengths and limitations, recommendations for 

further research, and conclusions. 
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Appendix  

Inclusion/Exclusion Criteria Screen 

Source Document 

Age:_____________________ 

Gender___________________________ 

History of Opioid Use Disorder?__________________________________ 

Briefly describe opioid use_______________________________________________________________ 

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

Are you currently using alcohol or illicit drugs or have you used any in the past 

month?___________________________ 

Are you currently using opioids, opiate agonists or antagonists, anxiolytic agents such as 

benzodiazepines or any prescribed stimulants?_____________________ 

Are you court mandated to attend 12 step programs, either through court order or treatment 

program?_________________ 

Do you have any psychiatric illnesses such as major depression, bi-polar disorder, schizophrenia, 

dementia, personality disorder, anxiety disorder or cerebral brain injury (CBI)? _______________ 

Signature:________________________________________________________ 

Date:__________________________ 
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Demographic Data Survey  

 

Age_______________________________ 

Gender____________________________ 

 

12-Step Participation Questionnaire 

 

Clean Date__________________ 

On average, have you attended N.A. meetings at least once a week over the past month ? 

Yes__________   No___________ 
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